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UN 2 Jailed
The United.Slates Supreme Court, in
a despera1c and despicable move, has
ordered the UN 2 to federal prison. On
Monday, March 9. 1he Supreme Court
ruled against a motion filed by a1torneys for the UN 2 to continue their
.:onditions of bail while an appeal of
their conviction is being prepared for
the Supreme Court. This decision,
unanimouslv rendered by all nine
Justices of 1he Supreme Court after bcmg passed back and forth like a
politkal hot potato from New York
Judge Robert Ward 10 Supreme Court
Jusiice Thurgood Marshall i n
Washington, D.C., also followed hot
on 1he heels of 1hc conviction of the
Plowshare.; 8 in Norris1own, Penn'iyl"ania. This decision has exposed the
desperate necessi1y of 1he ruling class to
move agamst any and all opposition to
and exposure of world war. It has

Plowshares 8 Convicted

The trial 0f the Plowshares 8 in Norshown just how raw the nerve is to opposition and how deadly serious the rul- ristown, Pennsylvania ended abruptly
ing class is about pulling our its on rriday Mar<:h 6 as all defendants
message that opposition will not be were convicted of burglary, criminal
tolerated. Before defense attorneys had mischief and criminal conspiracy for
an opportunity to contact Justice Mar- their actions in sharply exposing the
shaJl's office in Washington, D. C. to U.S. rulers' war moves by destroying
find out the Supreme Courr ruling, the two nuclear missile nosecones at the
King o f Prussia PE plant. As Father
decision was already being broadca~t
over the CBS radio station in New York Carl Kabat, one of the 8, said: " The
City and had gone out over the AP and verdict was expected." The Eight, inUPI wire services from their Washing- cluding Da niel and Phillip Berrigan,
could be sentenced to as much- as 30
ton, D.C. offices.
Jt was almost one year ago 1ha1 the YJars in jail, unless the courts are forced
UN 2-Glenn Gan and Steve Yip-cap- lb reverse their decisio n o n appeals.
From the start, the Plowshares 8
tured the admiration a nd inspired
million' of people throughout the )'efused to limir the scope of the trial to
world, when o n April 30, 980, on the the legal charges stemming from their
eve of May Day, they entered 1hc action. "We are nor here to quibble
chambers of the Securi1y Council of 1he about the minor points of law. We are
United Nations and doused the U.S. here because of the powderkcg we are
living in," said Elmer Maas, in his openContinued on pal(e 21

ing statement. The 8 continually brought
our the reasons f0r their action at GE,
to 1he point where they had all been
cited on additional charges of comempt
of courl by the end of the trial. Jronkally as the 1rial was drawing to a close,
even the prosecutor in his closing statement was forced by the defenda nts ' uncompromising stand to address the
larger questions they had forced to the
fore: " I don 'i think any one of us is for
nuclear war o r for the nuclear arms
race, but 1hat is no1 what 's on trial here.
They were not arrested for their beliefs.
T hey are not charged with protes1
against nuclear warfare or nuclear
weapons. They are charged with
viola1ing the criminal code of the State
of Pennsylvania, under which all o f us
arc required to live ... this is a case that
strikes at the very heari of a democratic
Continued on page 20
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Officially venturing outside U .S.
borders for 1he first time as president,
Ronald Reagan and his emourage of
foreign nolicy coaches got a filling weJcome in Ouawa, Canada on March 10.
As he tried to return Canadian Prime
Minister Trudeau's "warm welcome"
in front of the Parliamen1 building in
Onawa, Reagan could hardly be heard
above 1he hundreds of booing voices of
angry demonstrators. Canadians from
all around Ontario and the neighboring
province of Quebec came 10 1he capital
10 denounce the crimes of U.S. imperialism and 10 heckle and jeer al its
chief executive. The demonsffation
swelled in size to several thousand by
the end of the morning's meetings with
Trudeau. The sea of placards and
chams mainly 1arge1ted U.S. intervention in El Salvador, Reagan 's support
10 1he Salvadoran government, as
well as 1he "acid rain" pollution of
Canadian lake waters from U.S. factories in the east and midwes1. (Sulph.ur
dioxide smoke given o ff from factories
and coal-burning power plants mixes
with water vapor 10 form the acid-like
pollutant falling o n Canadian farms and
waters.)
.
Al one point Trudeau became so
blustered by lhis un-servile welcome
from the people o f one of 1he U.S.'
most neighborly junior partners 1ha1 he
openly appealed for some respect:
"Corne on you guys, I'm not treated
this way when I go down to the
U.S.-How 'bout a cheer for P resident
Reagan?" The applause of several
busloads of schoolkids waving Canadian and American flags was countered
with more boos and shou1s. Later,
when the Trudeau and Reagan motorcade passed through the crowd 10 leave,
an American flag went up in flames as
the size of the demons1ra1ion reached
its peak. And while the two lunched on
quail and lobster and then recited
poetry to each o ther over at Trudeau's,
still more pro1es1ors tore up another
American flag outside.
Tliis first official presidential jaunt
was. billed as a good will trip lo air
grievances and se11le differences, which
of course do arise when an imperialist
counttY is aligned with a weaker one.
Chief among these for the Canadian
government, besides the acid rain pollution, wa ... the U.S. Senate's refusa l 10
ratify fishing 1rea1ies negotia1ed 1wo
years ago 1ha1 mark off new boundaries
in !he North Atlantic-in other words.
1he U.S.' continued overfishing of rhe
area, depleting stock in Canadian territorial waters. Reagan's main demand
of Trudeau , on the other hand, was 1ha1
he not implement the new Canadian national energy policy, which calls for
partial divestment or Canadian oil properties, nearly 7511/o of which are
foreign-owned, mostly by the U.S., and
which gives tax breaks 10 Canadianowned companies.
But real as 1hese cont radiclions are,
the deeper common interests of the two

imperialists was more captured in the
pre-arranged renewal or 1heir NORAD
air defense pact, on El Salvador, even
though Canadian officials maimained
their pu blic posit ion or suppon ing a
"political solution" 1here, l hey did lit tie or nothing to d ispute the U.S. policy
or militarily drawing the line in E l
Salvador."
Alexander
Hai.R.
who undoubtedly didn't go along to
discuss pollution or read poetry, spoke
to the Canadian parliament about how
the U.S.' "modest" support 10 El

Salvador would be continued, dismissing with a chuckle Canadian Secretary
of State for E xternal Affairs, Mark
MacGuigan's statement of Canada's
"official" opposition 10 any arms
shipments to the junta. In his speech to
parliament, Reagan put ii right out:
"We must stand together for the integrity of ou r hemisphere," build up
our "defense against imported terrorism ... a nd be freed from provocations triggered from outside our sphere
for malevolent ptlrposes ... We must

l
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On the Philosophical Basis Qt
Proletarian Internationalism
This week we are presenting further thoughts on philosophy excef:pted from a
letter written by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the flCP in response to a letter he received. For more excerpts from this letter see RW Ne. 95,
last week.
What is the correct way to understand the principle that " the fundam~ntal
cause of the development of a thing is no' external but internal," as Mao says in
"On Contradiction"? (I. The Two Werld Outlooks). Mao immediately indicates the
answer in the concluding part o1 the same sentence (from which the above is
taken):" ... in the contradictoriness within the thing," l'his means (~mong other
things) that, first of all, the thing Is able to change (and is in fact censtantJ.y
changing) because it constitutes (it is) a contradiction~ "hence Its motion and ·
development"; that, further, it changes in certain ways and net others because of
its internal contradiction (the particularity of it-fer example Mao points out that
an egg, given the appropriate external condition, temp_erature in this case, can
turn into a chicken but a stone cannot); and that external factors, while tfiey may
be the specific "stimulus" that induces chan~e, do not establish either the ability
of the thing to cnange (or, to put it better, its continual change and its "changingness") or the character of such change-that, as Mao puts it, "external
causes are the condition of change and in'ternal causes are the basis of change,
and that external causes become operative thraugh internal causes." Thus, inter·
nal causes are in fact principal over external.
As applied to China, this means that, first ef all anc:1 fundamentally, changes
within China (and the possibility of revolution in particular) were (are) owing to
the internal contradiction in Chin;l, and that the way in which tfiat change came
(comes) about (that is, the character of the revolutien) is also determined by that
internal contradiction. If there were RO internal contradiction In China there could
be (an<:J would be) no change, no possibility of revelution; if the particularity 0f
the Internal contradiction were different, the character of the revolutlen wauld be
different.
In developing this fundamental point, inr''On C'ontradiction" and elsewhere,
Mao struck a real blow ag.ainst metaphysical thinking and tendencies, which view
the basic (or even the only) cause of things as external; and the application ef
this principle In China was crucial in the figh't against dogmatism (and what we
have come to call "dogmato·revisionism"). But, to a certain extent there was the
tendency to eonceive and apply this principle its~lf metaphysically, which was
linked to a certain amount of nationalism in the Chinese i:iarty, Including among
the genuine Marxist-Leninists, even Mao. In fact, this tendency was in opposition
to another principle stressed in "On Contradiction": that "Because the range of
things is vast and there is no limit to their development, what Is universal in one
context becomes particular it:1 anothe~... and vice versa. This means that what Is
internal in one context becomes external in anather, and vice versa. Cfiina, for example (or the U.S., or any other cauntry) has its ow.n particularity, Its own par·
ticular contradiction; and in one cantext, the rest of the world (and struggle and
change in ft) is e" ternal (to China, er the U.S., etc.~. But It Is also true that, in
another context, China, the U.S. and the rest of the countries in the world form
parts of the world (of human society) as a whole, with its internal contradiction
and change; determined in an overall way by the fundamental eontradictlon of
the tro1.1rgeois epoch, between socialized production/private apprepriation.
This means that in an overall sense the development of the class (and national) struggle, the development of revolutionary situations, etc., in par'Hcular
countries are· more determined by developments in the world as a whole than by
developments in tfie particular countries-determinec:1 not 0nly, a~ a condition of
change (external cause) but as a basis of change (internal cause). In my OJ?inion,
this was not so before the advent of imperialism-0r before bourgeois society
(and to put i\ that way, the bourgeois epoch) became d0minl;lnt (qualitatively) in
the wo~ld , and changes in societies thraughout the world bElfame integrated In
an overall way Into a whole (single) process. (It might be rai s;ed: extending the
.
piinciple that what is universal in ane context becomes parttcular in another, and
vice versa, couldn't it be said that each country in the worlc:1, and changes within

it, have always been part of the world and world relations-and changes in
them~or even that going further, the world is after all part of the solar ~ystem,
the salar system part of a galaxy, etc. B.ut it can-and must-be said that the dif·
ference between the solar system and the world, for example,·is 0f a qualitatively
different type than the Elifference be.tween one c0untry and the world, In the context we are considering things-which Is precisely the context of changes In
human society; anc:1 the same for the ~elatlonshlp between different-more or
less isolated-societies in the period before the dominance of the bourge.ois
epoch and fhe.n in the period of that dominance, because before, changes In particular societies were nai part of a whele-slngle-wo~ld process in tfie way they
are now.)
All this does not mean that Internal contradiction in a particular country is
not after all the basis of change there, as discussed earlier. But· it means that
this is relative. To deepen this, let's look ~aln at the question of the internal
contradiction of a particular countr.y determining the particular character 0f 'the
revolutien there. This Is relatlvely·true-and true In one context-but not ab·
solutely so. For example, is it impossible to conceive of circumstanc-es where the
revolutlen in a seml·colonlal, semi-feudal cout1try could be a dlrect·, one-stage
struggle for. socialism (more 0r- less-this, too, Is relative, not absolute)? What If
the great part of the world were alr.!'ady socialist, or major, strategic parts of it
were, and/or proletarl an revolutions were winning victory In strategic parts of the
world at tha:t same time? (Actually, Enge,ls raised a possibility of this kind, in an
essay I can't seem to find now, where he pointed out that If the world situation
were somewhat favarable, and if experience in advancing to socialism had
already been acquired, It might be possible to build-more or less ,go Clirectly
to-socialism even in a bas<,kward society. This, by the wa.y, lends weight to-a
criticism of the '79 Central Cemmittee Report where, In the last part of
"Qutline & Summary," it Is said that "for socialism to be built, the produc·
tive farces must be developed enough that there exists In the· country at least
some large-scale means of production and a modern proletariat working in a
sacialfzed way on this basis .... Further, how rapidly the ownership of the means
er productien ean be socialized, and what lntermediar~ and lower stages (besides
state ownership.) this must pass througli, will be fundamentally determined by the
level ef development of the productive forces ... " These statements are not entirely untrue, but they do tend to make an absolute out of a relative trutfi, they de
tend to be mechanical and cauld encourage nationalist tendencies.)
Jt is with this viewpoint that we must grasp that, despite the fact that Mao's
contribufions, especially the theory and lfne of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the preletariat·, are truly lmmertal, and that the Great Proletaria,n Cultura.I Revolutlan was the highest pinnacle yet reached by the International proletariat, still these things· were treated a little bit as "things unto
themselves," too much apart from the wfiole, world-wide struggle against 'imperialism~ ieaction and all exploiting classes. The comrade, in his letter, mentions studying over material from the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution with
this question in mind, In particular the 9th Congress Beport of the Chinese C_ommunlst Party. In that Report a truly internationalist stand ls-in the main and over·
whelmingly-reflected. Specjflcally. in the context of speaking of the gre(it victory
of the Cultural aevolutlon, the Report quotes Mao saying that "According to the
Leninist viewpoint, the final victory of a. socialist country not only requires the efforts of the proletariat and the broad masses of the people at home, but also involves the victory of the world revolution and the abolition of the system of exploitation of man by man over the whole globe, upon which all mankind will be
emancipated. Therefore, it Is wrong to speak lightly of the final vlctoey of the
revolution in our country; it runs counter to L.eninism and does not conform to
facts." Again, this-on the·whole, even over·wheimlngly-is a very go_od, age· .
nuinely internatlonallst, stand; but within It are Indicated certain errors that run
counter to this as well.
It is not only, or mainly, "the final victory of a socialist country'' that requires

Co.ntinued on page 18
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Pontiac Brothers ·Trial Opens
Chicago. The opening sho1s were fired
in 1he largest U.S. dea1h penally case in
60 years as 1he trial of the Pon1 iac
Bro1hers began on March 4. The Slate
of Illinois is ready 10 perpetra1e one of'
the mos1 vicious frameups in years in
order to send 16 Black prisoners to 1he
elec1ric chair. Each is charged with fif1een counts of murder and a11emp1ed
murder in 1he dea1h of 1hree whi1e
guards and the injury of two 01hers during the 1978 Pon1iac prison rebellion.
By railroading the first group of ten
Pon1iac Bro1hers on trial now 1he state
hopes 10 lay 1he bes1 basis for 1he convic1ion of 1he second group of six whose
trial is sched uled for June I .
On 1he day 1he trial began 1he courtroom was packed full wi1h 70 people
representing revolutionary nationalist
groups of Blacks and Lat inos, religious
ac1ivis1s and 01 her progressive individuals who have buill support for the
Pon1iac Bro1hers. More supponers
waited ou1side. unable 10 fi1 in10 the
court room which was purposefully
chosen by the s1a1e for it~ virtue of having the smalles1 spectator's sec1ion of
any cour1room io 1he building.
Assis1ant State's A1torney Algls
Baliunas led off with 1he prosecution's
opening sta1ement. The sta1e has concoc1ed the absurd 1heory 1ha1 the uprising was inspired solely by orders from
Demonstration in Chicago supporting Pontiac Brothers during jury selection last fall.
vicious gang leaders 10 kill 1he guards.
~ali u nas claimed 1ha1 1he "1ension" at
P0ntiac stemmed from a s1abbing that
for exam p le) knew 1ha1 how m uch time
fraudu lent sham of an " inves1igation"
"We're going 10 fry you in the elecoccurred the day before the Ju ly 22nd
they actually did in the joim would be
tric chair by J une."
is the 1estimony of one of 1he injured
rebellion. He said tha1 supposed gang
guards, Danny Dill. Dill has iden1ified
decided by whe1her or no1 they played
"We will help you if you will just
chiefs David McConnel and Joseph
ball with the investiga1ors. The whole
1estify 1ha1 ___ is 1he leader o( so many d ifferen1 prisoners as responsiSmi1h (two Pon1iac Brothers who face
poim of this so-ca lled "inves1iga1ion "
ble for s1abbing him 1hat ii is difficuh
- - - • and tha1 he gave the orders."
1he addilional charge of conspiracy to
was 10 crea1e an a1mosphere o f suspi10 keep track of all 1he contradic1ions in
The boumiful generosity of the state
commi1 murder) 1hen nego1ia1ed wi1h
cion and 1error where anyone could arhis s10ry. According 10 ano1her guard
bes1owed upon cooperative prisoners is
other gang leaders and came 1o 1he con-bitrarily be charged wilh any1 hing dewho first found him af1er he was slabbalso recorded in the court record. Durclusion, "Why are we fighting amoflg
pend ing o n their degree of coopera1ion.
ing a seven-week hearing on defense a ted, Dill positively named inmate Rufus
ourselves? ... Why don'1 we move
Tyson as 1he_one who assau lted him.
T he IDLE records show that during
torneys' pre-trial motion 10 dismiss the
agains1 1he adminis1ra1ion? Why don '1
Tyson is nOI indic1ed. Af1er carrying
prisoner imerviews scores of inmates
charges based on inves1igative misconout leng1hy negotiations with 1he s1ate
we gel 1he guards?" This directive 1hen
were named as responsible for 1he killduct, 1he state 1urned over many
allegedly fihercd down 1hrough 1he
over job securi1y and 01her benefi1s for
ings. After 1hree months the deadlock
documems 1ha1 show the "considerahimself and changing his story repea1ranks to 1he defendan1s on ·1riaJ who,
was only partially lifted and con1inued
1ion" paid to s1a1e's witnesses. The
edly, Dill himself admitted during a
1he s~ate is trying 10 "prove," then
five mon1hs more until 1hc i11dic1men1s
records show 1ha1 43 of 1he inmates
pre-1rial hearing 1ha1 he fi rsl decided 10
murdered the three guards and a11empwere immedia1ely given 90 days off
came dowUt.
name the defendants on 1rial only 1hree
1ed 10 murder (WO 01hers. In rac1. all
1heir sentences jus1 for 1alking; 33 got
A t1orne* Leo Holl went on 10
hours before his grand jury 1es1imony.
1he prisoners a1 Pon1iac appeared 10 1he
another 90 days off for giving helpful
describe 1he me1hods of 1his witchhunl
How uncoincidental that his memory
information; 28 were released from
au1hori1ies as one big gang, especially
which exposed 1ha1 far from an inves1is hould be res1ored ins1antly jus1 after
deadlock and sen1 10 other prisons; and
during 1he heigh1 of 1he revoh. Any and
ga1ion in10 1he dea1hs of 1he guards. its
he finally made a deal wi1h the s1a1e.
one man, Johnnie C ross, received exeall were 10 be held accoun1able for
real purpose lay in in1imida1ion and a rA lready in 1he firs1 few days~of 1hc
cu1ive clemency from Illinois Governor
bi1rary selection for punishment. For
punc1uring the murderous order main1rial 1he unmis1akable s1encp of ct
Thompson. Thanks 10 special favors,
1aincd behind those walls.
example, IDLE agen1s claim 10 have
frameup drif1s 1hrough the courtroom.
25 had been paroled by sp ring, 1980. By
The defense coun1era11ackcd with
"lost" a list , that was turned over 10
Most of,1he testimony has been the gory
opening s ta1omcn1s from 1hree of the
1hcm of inn'iates who d id not par1icipa1e
las1 fa ll , rhe IDLE's own rec0rds admit
details repeated over and over again
to heaping $50,000 on inmate-witnesses
in 1hc rebellion because 1hey had chosen
twelve a11orneys. Jeffrey Haas de1ha1 yes, indeed, the guards were stabbas an expression of 1he s1a1e's gra1i1ude,
10 remain lpcked in 1heir cells 1ha1 day
scribed the conditions leading up to
ed. This has been tes1ified 10 by an am1he rebellion-1he in1olerable overins1ead of going in10 1he yard for exerand 1his is probably only 1he tip of 1he
bulance d river, a doc1or, a paramedic.
crowding in 1he penitenliary, the racis1
<.:isc. Holt also revealed that once 1he
iceberg.
1wo guards and, of course, 1he wives of
In its itemized accoun1 1he IDLE
IOLE had made ils choices for indic1harassmcn1 of 1he more than 850/o
1he 1hree guards. Already 1he con1radicmc111 i1 cenainly was no1 abou1 to lei
recorded such expenses as 1he followBlack prisoners by whi1e guards, the ar1ions and cracks in 1he s1a1e's case have
ing: paymen1 of $ 1,809 for family
1hc de1ail of a fingcrpri rH found on one
bi1rary and harc;h use of discipline, the
appeared. The firs1 wi1ness, Louis
1raveling expenses for 1he relatives of
bcaling:> and macings, 1he filth and
of 1he injured guard's wallet siand in
Lowery, chief of security at the time of
Randy H ill who was 1ransferred 10 the
1he way of gelling 1heir handpicked
s1ench. Haas also described wha1 hap1he rebellion. 1cstified 1ha1 he had turnfederal peni1enliary in Springfield,
pened in the af1erma1h of 1he upsurge.
scapegoat!>. The IDLE checked only the
ed over 1he lis1 of all the inmates from
Missouri; $4, 109 over an eigh1-mo111h
prints of 1hose under indictmen1 to sec
Under the guise of "conduc1ing an in1he Nonh Cellhouse who were locked iu
period 10 wi1ness Gregory Smi1h for livif they ma1ched 1hose on 1he walle1.
ves1iga1ion" as 10 who murdered 1he
their cells a1 1he 1ime of 1he uprising.
ing expenses af1er parole; $ 12,000 10
When no1hing matched up the.invesliguards, the '>late imposed a virtual reign
This is 1he list 1he IDLE claims 10 have
Perry Murphy for "living expenses."
ga1ion wcn1 no further. All this goes to
of 1error flimcd a1 crushing 1his brief
" los1." T he first fingerpoin1ing al a
Prosecutors Breen and Baliunas
show how, despi1e 1hc state's rantings
prisoners' revoll comple1ely. A deaddefcndan1
a lso proved 10 be an
1his
ou
1righ1
bribery.
They
defended
lock wa<, clamped down immediately
to the contrary, the deaths of the guards
embarrassme111 10 1he s1ate. John
said i1 is "qu ite ordinary" procedure
have liule to do with 1he s1a1c's motives
meaning 1ha1 for 1lm~e months 1here
Cos1ello, head of a disciplinary eomfor the s1a1e to offer favored 1rea1men1
in 1his case.
was no movement ou1sido: 1he cells
mi11ee called Program Team, 1est ified
10 1hosc who turn state's witness. J udge
Hoh also described how inves1iga1ive
allowcd-no1 for food, no1 for shower~
1ha1 after the rebellion was quelled he
Oen Miller agreed, denying a defense
mc1hods such as 1hreatening prisoners
during 1he sweltering summer hca1, no1
saw defendant Ernes1 Jackson with a
mo1ion 10 dismiss 1he charges based on
wi1h the elec1ric chair and offering refor visilor'>, not for exercise or a phone
bleeding wound in his hand (1he impliinves1igative,. misconduct. Previouly,
wards and bribes, were used 10 elicil
call-for no1hing bu1 a 1rip in chains
ca1ion
being that Jackson was wounded
sQme
former
prisoneri.
who
had
made
s1atcmen1s. This is documented in the
and handcuffs 10 an inrerrogation sesb> 01her prisoners while all were stabbs1a1cmen ts came 10 1he defense a1court record during hearings on a
sion wi1h an officer from 1he Illinois
ing the guards). Bui under cross1orneys to recant 1heir 1eslimony but
prisoner law suit 10 lif1 1he deadlock in
Depanmcnt of La\\ Enforcemen1
examina1ion by the defense, Cos1ello
hesitated 10 do so publicly for fear of
February, 1979. Herc arc some ex(IDLE}. The IDLE claimed 1his wa~ neadmi11ed 1ha1 he had prepared a
having 1heir parole revoked. T o enable
cessary for 1hc securi1y of 1he inves1i- • am.pies of 1he interroga1ion me1hods ul
memorand um for 1he warden describ1hcm
10
tes1ify
in
the
pre-trial
hearing
ed.
submi11ed
10
1he
judge
as
swor
gation. bu1 1hen why wePe 1hc inmates
ing all 1he "ma11ers of importance" he
without reprisals, 1he defense made a
s1a1emen1s by prisoners:
of the Wes1 Cellhouse, who hadn'1 even
had seen a1 that 1ime, a nd 1ha1 1he
motion for 1hc judge 10 gram them a
"We have evidence you were prese t
panicipated in 1he rebellion because
wound of Ernest Jackson was nol inprotective order agai ns1 rc1alia1ion.
when Officer _ __ .was stabbed. If
they were locked up a1 1he lime, kepi on
cluded. The tra nscri pt of Costello's inThis too was denied by the judge, a long
you don't coopera1e. we are going 10
the very same deadlock?
1erview with IDLE officers also shows
wi1
h
500
oilier
defense
mo1iqi1s
in
the
charge
you'.
Even
if
we
can'I
convic1
This was a period in which all 650
1hat he never mentioned one word
prc-1rial hearings, as Mi ller has unyou this will hurl you before 1hc parole
prisoners from 1he North Cellhouse
abou1
Ernest Jackson.
swervingly
kepi
1
his
railroad
on
a
board." (When 1he p risoner refused 10
where the stabbings occurred knew they
s1raigh1
track.
name
ot
hers
he
was
told
he
would
be
inwere po1en1 ial suspects. T he men servContinued on page 19
One more fina l outrage in 1his 101ally
dicted.)
ing indeterminate sentences (5- 15 years,
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Another bloody escalation of the
U.S. imperialists' direct military role in
El Salvador has been announced. On
March 10, the State Dept. issued a new
budget request to Congress for an additional $25 million in credit for weapons
and counterinsurgency equipment, $ 1
million in military training, and $40
million in economic support funds for
the continued U.S. domination of El
Salvador. This came only eight days
after a $25 million-2500/o increase in
military aid 10 the Salvadoran fascist
junta and a big influx of U.S. "military
advisors." Assoned "diplomatic
sources" well known to the U.S. media,
not to mention frantically pleading junta officials, have made it clear that
these desperate escalations will in no
way be sufficient. In fact, the El
Salvador aid requests, part of an overall
$6.8 billion "security assistance"
package to U.S. client states all over the
world, were accompanied by a request
for a special $350 million slush fund
that Secretary of State Alexander Haig
would have available for any "emergencies" to U.S. domina t ion
worldwide. And you can bet that a
sizable chun k of that will be thrown into "pacification programs," "free-fire
zones," "search and des troy
missions," etc., in EI Salvador.
While much has changed in the world
since the Vietnam war, the current U.S.
war moves in El Salvador do indeed
bear a striking resemblance to that example of desperate imperialist invasionfrom the flimsy propaganda facade to
mass murder. Once again, the U.S. is
using an influx of its "military advisors" 10 lead the counterinsurgency
war, back~d up by continuous comments in tfie bourgeois press as to 1he
"primitiveness" of the puppet troops.
Of course there are some transparent
attempts to portray this aspect of the
scenario different ly, the U.S. troops are

now called "inst ructors," they supposedly never leave well fortified
military enclaves where they can be fuJ.
ly protected, and the press is quick to
remind people there are only 54 of these
'"'teachers" officially in El Salvador.
However , t he Democratic Revolutionary Front (F DR) has reported
doc umenting over 200 U.S. "advisors"
in the country, and there are reports o f
a big influx of Americans checking into
two major hotels in San Salvador-JOO
at the H otel Presidente and another 80
at the Sheraton.
T o begin with, if we believe what the
U.S. government is saying, that the ad visors are limiting their activity to training the U.S. trained and equipped puppet troops in more advanced counterinsurgency techniques (read: war against
virtually the entire populace of .El
Salvador), this in itself is sufficient indictment of U.S. imperialism. Supposedly, training these U.S. puppet
troops in how to use lJ.S. combat
helicopter gun.Ships for murderous
search and destroy raids is very innocent and benign activity. But obviously,
much, much more is going on and has
been for quite some time. U .S. ad visors,
instructors, CIA agents, peacekeeping
forces or whatever the government
chooses to call them, have historically
been limited in their activities to only
one thing-pursuing U.S. military objectjves to the maximum possible extent. And after a ll, the U.S. ·does have
somewhat of a reputation in Central
and South America since they have ruled the region in the most vicious manner since Teddy Roosevelt declared it
U.S. property with the "Roosevelt Corollary" 10 the "vtonroe Doctrine.
What the U.? . and its j unta's troops
are actually doing was sharply revealed
in a series of articles wri11en by Alex
Drehsler, a reporter for the San Diegp
Union, who recently returned from a

visit 10 the pJovince of C ha latenango
where the guerrillas contro l nearly the
entire area. Drehsler reports that from a
mountaintop near t he Honduran
border, he was able to see more than a
dozen pillars of smoke every day from
fields being burned by government
troops and paramilitary organizations.
This "scorched earth" policy has forced 25,000 peasants to flee Chalatenango
for makeshift refugee camps in Honduras, camps which the Salvadoran
troops regularly invade, paying particular a11en1ion to raping the women
and abusing the chi ldren who make up
the vast majority of the refugee population.
This is merely one of a whole raft of
counterinsurgency "techniques" that
the U.S. per fected in a losing effort in
Vietnam, and is now wielding against·
the Salvadoran people. Drehsler also
talked to a former Salvadoran soldier
who was capLUred by the guerrillas. The
sold ier reported that he had been
o rdered "to kill children, women, old
people-anything that moved." Undoubtedly, the results of this typical imperialist butchery ·has something 10 do
with the fact that while the junta has
revived the old Vietnam-tested method
known as the "body count," they now
refuse to exhibit the bodies to the press.
Piles of dead children, women and o ld
people don't present a very good image.
In fact, beneath their propaganda
smokescreen (portraying their· actions
as a response 10 Soviet and Cuban intervention in "our hemisphere," etc.),
1he U.S. is being increasingly frank
about their objectives in El Salvador.
According 10 Newsweek magazine, at a
closed door session of the Senate
Foreign Re lations Com m ittee,
Secretary of State Haig said that the
U.S. "mistake in Vietnam was its
preoccupation with winning hearts and
minds; in El Salvador the United States
would concentrate instead' on helping
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the government win a military victory."

. Proletar-·1amWarMass'
Crl·mes Tr1·bunals~ of
u.s. lmper1a ism
Ii
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The Revol utionary Communist Party, USA is now call!ng on.
all p roletarians in this country, together w ith al! progressive lndividu a ls and o r g anizations, to join With u s n o w in fo rg ing ,the initial
plan s for a ser ie s of mass he a rings on U.S. impe rialisms ~ar
crime s against the people s of the wortd. At p~esent, ther e is a
high-echelon effort und e r way to reverse earlier -a nd c o rrectverdicts o n these c rimes In o rde r to commit still mor~ (and
.
more fou l) acts. Reversing correct v erdicts g e e s agat~st the w ill
of the people, a nd there a re m any, m any p eop le In this coun·
try- foreign born. veterans, and m a n y m ore o ppresse d w ho
have rich testimony to o ffer.

*

Our Party proposes that a panel would be !orme~ soon a nd
begin travelling across the coun try, collec~1ng evid e n ce a nd
testimony in mass meetings from p roletanans a nd o thers
on these war crimes- past a nd p r esent. It w ould culmina te
after around a month's work a nd publis h its find in gs.

Representatives of U.S. Im perialism wou ld also be invite d to
attend and defend' thelr views a n d actio n s. Forme~ hos·
tages, certainly, would be challenge~ to appear , since th ey
mJssed their opportunity for such a tria l w he n they wer e In
Iran.
***Veterans, foreign born. all proletarians and p rogressive
g roups a n d individuals contact the AC P , USA locally o r
natl·onally and assist in making th ese p la n s a n d la unc hing
••

~~~~th!e~m~in!t!o~a!c!tl!·o~n!s~o!o~n!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Now we think this statemen t should indeed make clear exactly what the U.S.
imperialist inte,nlions a re in El
Salvador. They are stepping up their
military moves with one objective as
they have openly stated on a number of
occasions-To win!-10 crush all oppesition 10 U.S. domination. Unfortunately, for them, it is not so simple or
so easy, as a host of liberal spokesmen
are quick to point out between their
doses of valium. Actually, Haig
doesn't think it's so simple e ither; he is
merely se11ing the tone for U.S. policy
in El Salvador.·
The U.S. finds itself in a very bad
situation in El Salvador and Central
America as a whole. The various
arguments now raging in the Congress
and elsewhere over the increased military
involvement in El Salvador are a reflec1ion of this and perhaps more importantly are attempts made to try 10 deal
with the widespre~d opposition in this
country 10 U.S. military moves in the
area. There are no differences in objectives among these various spokesmen .
They agree that the U.S. should back
fascist Duarte junta to the hilt, try
militarily wipe out the guerrillas. and
ploy every overl and covert means·
ssible 10 maintain their grip on El
vador. All agree the situation for the
U.S. is deteriorating rapidly. All agree
that Central America must remain U.S.
property, which means both crushi~g
the struggle of the masses of people in
various countries there and preventing
the influence of the Soviet Union and

~

its C uban frontmen from spreading.
For example, one prominent liberal
spokesman Robert White, the recently
ousted ambac;sador 10 El Salvador,
made the following statement, reprinted
in the New York Times:
"The ultimate enemy of Western
civilization and of the U.S. in El
Salvador is a Marxist-Leninist group
dedicated to the overthrow of the
Government by force, and the elimination of a ll U.S. influence from the
region. When I went down 10 El
Salvador one year ago. there was not
0nc intelligence ana lyst in Washington
who said there was a prayer of the present Government lasting more than a
month or two. The only question was,
how fast I would ret u rn and the leftist
government would be installed ...
"We have, over the last few weeks,
seen a great emphasis on the enemy
without. 1 applaud this Administration
for emp hasizing that danger and for
sealing off El Salvad or from 1his influx
of arms-from Communist and Communist-related countries."
What White and his ilk arc afraid of
is that "emphasizing the military component" too much will only cause the
situation for the U.S . to deteriorate
ever more and set up a situation where
even further a nd more drastic action has
to be taken which would only ma ke
things worse-intensifying the struggle of
the Salvadoran masses as more and more
join up with the guerrilla forces and
take up the armed struggle, and
creating more troubled waters for the
Soviets and their frontmen (Cuba and
the pro-Soviet revisionist Salvadoran
Communist Party (PCS)) to fi sh in.
And 1hey fear even more what is a1
stake here. Large scale U.S. military
moves in El Salvador risk drawing the
whole of Central America into the fray
as a good many of the puppet regimes
in the area are themselves beset with
serious internal crises. And even mo.--:,
such large scale military moves would
have serious "geopolitical" repercussions in the context of the overall
heightened cont enti0n between the two
superpowers worldwide. They would
accelerate the development towards
world war, cause mo re turmoil in I he
NATO bloc, put the U.S. at a disadvantage in being able 10 portray its war '
moves as actions in the interest of world
peace, and certainly cause widespread
and active opposition among the masses
of people in this count ry.
These worries are indeed real for the
U.S. imperialists and are shared by all
of them, but the problem is they really
don't have the freedom 1101 to "emphasize the military component" in Central
America though they will certainly
utilize diplomatic means within a
general military build-up. The fall ?r
the junta in El Salvador, would be v1r1ualfy certain if 1he U.S. did not con1inue to step up its military efforts. This
would not only cause 1hc loss of an im·
portant country to them and the
st rengthening of the Soviets, who have
a significant influence in 11.ic leadership
of the opRosition to the junta, it would
also accelerate similar processes in
other countries in the area.
I~ light of this "dam11:d-if~they-do
damned-if-thcy-don'1" s1tua11011, the
administration is, to 1hc extent possible,
trying 10 pursue various diploma~ic
avenues and a11empting to dress up 11 s
fascist junta in as pretty a democratic
dress as they arc .able.
This is a job of enormous difficulty.
Continued on page 18
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The First Time
the Proletariat Seized Power
This month marks the 110th an·
niversary of the Paris Commune,
the first time the working class not
only rose in rebellion but smashed
the bourgeois state and establish·
edits own political power-the first
proletarian dictatorship in world
history. While the Commune was
crushed by force of arms within a
few weeks, its significance as a
glorious step in the advance to
worldwide communism is never·
fading. As Marx wrote at the time,
"With the struggle in Paris the
struggle of the working class
against the capitalist class and its
state has entered upon a new
phase. Whatever the immediate
outcome may be, a new point of
departure of worldwide importance
has been gained." What follows is
a bdef description of one battle during the fight for the Commune.

An eye-witness
account
..
The women and children were swarm·
Ing up the hill-side In a compact mass;
the artlllerymen tried in vain to fight
their way through the crowd, but the
waves of people engulfed everything,

surging over the cannon·rriounts, over
the ammunition waggons, under the
wheels, under the horses' feet, paralysing the actfon of the riders who spurred
on their mounts in vain. The horses
reared and lunged forward, their sudden
movement clearing the crowd, but the
space was.filled at once by a backwash
created by the surging multitude.
Like breakers, the first rows of the
crowd came crashing on to the bat·
teries, repeatedly flooding them with
·people.
The artillerymen and cavalrymen of
the train were holding their own with
brave determination. The cannons had
been entrusted to them and they made
it a point of honour to defend them.
At that moment the Natioflal Guard
arrived; they had great difficulty in
breaking through the crowd who were
obstinately clinging to the wheels.
The women especially were crying
out in fury: 'Unharness the horses!
Away with you! We want the cannons!
We shall have the cannons!'
The artillerymen could see, beyond
the ocean of people, the gleaming steel
of the bayonets; in the face of such
resistance all advance was impossible,
but they still did not falter.
Soldiers who l'lad deserted thp
·
regiments shouted .to them to s ·
render, but they stayed in the sad le
and continued to spur their horses n
furiously.
A National Guardsman who had
managed to reach the scene of the ac·
tlon climbed on to a milestone and
shouted: 'Cut the traces!'
The crowd let out a great cheer. The

shiver went through the crowd, but no
women closest to the cannons, to
one moved.
which they had been clinging for half an
A brief but profound silence, then the
hour, took the knives that the men pass·
shout: 'Fire!'
i
ed down to them from hand to hand.
An agonizing suspense. The Federals
They cut through the harnesses.
made ready to avenge the crowd should
The same National Guardsman now
the troops fire. But the soldiers refused
shouted: 'Open up the ranks! Spu( on
to obey.
the horses! Let them through! '
One rifle was raised, then ten, then a
The manoeuvre was carried out amid
hundred, as though the shadow or
joyful laughter and cheering.
death that had been hovering over the
The artillerymen were carried off by
crowd had suddenly flown away and
their mounts and found themselves cut
spared them.
off from the guns and surrounded by
The General sternly rebuked the In·
groups of people inviting them to fraterrantrymen; he pointed a revolver at
nize.
them and threatened to blow the brains
They were offered flasks of wine and
oul of anyone who refused to fire.
meat rolls.
The Federals saw him and heard his .
They too were hungry and thirsty.
words. He repeated the order to fire
They were soon won over to the side of
three times. He was even overheard to
the rebels.
say the following words: 'Fire at least
The cannons had been retaken. The
once for the sake of honour!'
cannons were in the hands of the
Nothing could move the soldiers or
people ...
provoke them to act ion; they remained
The General must have realized the
impassive.
battalion was unreliable, so he came to
The General was beside himself with
take command or it himself.
rage. 'Are you going to surrender to that
The crowd of women and children
scum?', he cried contemptuously.
massed at ' the entrance of the Rue
A soldier then replied In these very
Mulle,...saw that the General was about
words:
'That is exactly what we want to
to give orders to fire. They gave way to a
do.' And he threw down his drte.
spontaneous movement and, instead of
At that point Lalande, the Federal
fleeing, threw themselves In front of the
Captain who had come to parley, placinfantrymen, shouting, 'Don't fire!'
ed his hand on the General's shoulder
The General, his voice resounding
and said: 'It is you who must surrender!'
clearly above the noise, ordered~ 'Make
I I
ready to fire!·
The soldiers obeyed. The crowd
halted.
Supposed eye-witness account of the events
'Shoulder arms!'
In, Montmartre on 18 March, 1871 :
Rifle-butts were pressed against . d'Esboeufs. La Verlte sur La Commune par
un ancien proscrit, llfl· 232-411, ahridgcd.
shoulders, barrels were lowered. A

I
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3,000 ''TTespasseTs''

Seizing
Houses
in
Philly
...
"Take a righr here." A solid block of
abandoned houses. Two blocks la1er,
"Take ano1her right." Another block
of abandoned houses. Driving north or
west .from center city, the Black and
Puerto Rican ghettos of Philadelphia
shoot out like cracks in glass. The signs
of life are everywhere as hundreds of
thousands of people are jammed into
the countless two- and three-story row
homes that line the narrow streets. Bui
more striking are the signs of rot and
decay, as hardly a block exists without
at least one abandoned house. An abandoned house, a 2-story shell with hard
cold sheets of metal covering its windows and doors, metal nailed down and
posted with " No Trespassing" signs.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
there are approximately 80,000 vacant
homes in Philadelphia, with at least
22,000 of these categorized as officially
abandoned and concentrated in the
Black and Puerto Rican ghettos. According to housing activists in Phila-

delphia, there a re at least 35,000 homeless people in this city, 1otally homeless-1he lucky ones being able to double o r 1riple up in the homes of relatives, while others find temporary
shelter in empty box cars and missions.
Of course the authorities have
"plans" to deal with this si1uation. According 10 one housing official, " The
houses are s lated for sale, some as is
and some after extensive rehabilita1ion.
We also rent out a number of our
units." Basically all 1l1ese plans amount
to is cashing in on the massive profits to
be made in inner city real estate speculation and the currently widespread "gentrification movemen1" o f whi1e professiona ls into previously ghetto areas.
The various housing authorities, from
the Dept. of Housing & Urban
Development to 1he city Ho using
Authority and big real estate companies, buy up the abandoned house5,
sit on them for a number of years, a nd
then sell them for 10 times or more

wha1 they paid for 1hem. " They drive
the people ou1," s1a1es one local housing ac1ivist. " Drugs are brought in like
never before, trash isn'1 collec1ed for
months al a time, bus lines are cu1, redlining is practiced, social services are
cut, rent is raised, mortgages foreclosed-and 1hen 1hey offer housing
assistance in some 01 her a rea. So the
houses star! to be abandoned and sit
tha1 way for years."
He continued, "The biggest owner of
abandoned houses in Philadelphia is the
Philadelphia Housing Authority an~
the other government agencies. Ht.J D
even marks the houses, brands them by
sending out a special team of guys 10
scorch a ll the woodwork and doors in a
house a nd then close it up. T hen they sit
and rol. A few years later, big renovations s1art 1 and before you know ii,
brand new houses are being sold, or old
houses are b u ll dozed and condominiums are built and sold. Look at
1he Spring Garden area. Years ago, 1hat

\

was one of the bigges1 Pueno Rican
neighborhoods in 1he ci1y. Look a1 it lo·
day. Yeah, !here's still a 101 o f Puerto
Ricans. but look at what's happening.
There's fewer and fewer homes for
them. You'll find blocks of abandoned
houses. houses 1hat were built for $1500
five years ago. but even more, you s1an
10 find whole blocks .o f new townho uses
with s1ained-glass windows and li11Je
gas ligh1s, renova1ed houses selling for
$30,000 or more. But you won't find
any Puerto Ricans living in 1hem, !he
Pueno Ricans are forced ou 1. "
One HUD official, after explaining
their "plan" 10 the R W, begrudgingly
admitted that in fact mos! HU D sales
were being made 10 " upper income
bracket" families, since after all,
"nobody else can really afford to buy a
house today.'' Another city housing official stated, "What do you expect ,
some o f these houses have $50,000 of
rehabilita tion work done on them. " Of
Continued on page 20

Imperialists
Hound
Supporters of
.
Puerto llican Independence
.

Last month, in a vicious politkal attack against the struggle o f the Puerto
Rican people for independence and national liberation, as well as against the
revolu!ionary struggle generally, the
U.S. rulers convicted ten suspected
members of the Fuerzas Armadas de
Liberaci6n Nacional (F ALN) on
charges of "seditious conspiracy,"
railroading them into prison for terms
ranging from 55 to 90 years. Throughout this trial the a uthorities cynically
claimed 1hat it had "nothing to do with
political issues or philosophies." But
the defendants' courageous stand in
relentlessly exposing the political na1ure
of this trial and shining the spotlight oo
1he limitless crimes of the U.S. imperialists agains1 not o nly Puerto Rico,
but the peoples of the entire world, galvanized widespread su pport throughout
the U.S .. Canada, Mexic0 and Puerto
Rico itself and has given a powerful impetus to the revolutionary struggle of
the Puerto Rican people. In the wake of
this "no n-politi ca l " 1rial, the
bourgeoisie has clearly been forced 10
intensify their campaign 0f repression
against supporters of Puerto Rican independence.
Since the conviction and sentenCing
of 1he FALN suspects, the au1horities
have wasted no time in unleashing a
number of attacks. On 1he very morning of the sentencing on February 11
tlr.ee people responsible for arranging
rides to a demonstrati0n to be held outside the courthouse were busted. In a
gestapo-like raid, plaincl~>thes pigs armed with a shotgun burst 1010 the homes
of Eddie Negron and Felix Rosa around
, 7:00 in the mo1ning and picked up
Roberto Caldero on the streets around
the same time. Roberto and Felix were
placed in a line-up and charged with
armed robbery; Roberto was released
that night.
.
.
The police claimed th ts w.as. JU~~
another arrest of a "common cnmmal
but had difficulty explaining the
s1rangely coincidental timing of picking
1hese men up on trumped up cha~ges
1he day of a political demonstra11on,
for some robbery which had occurred
nearly three months earl~er o n
November 19. The lame excuse offered
by the authorities for the delay was 1ha1
they "did not want to jeop.ardize or
prejudice 1he federal prosecuuon of 1he
JO FALN suspects." These same
authorities arrested Felix Rosa on
another trumped-up armed .robb~ry
charge last Decembc:r,. ag~m with
strangely coincidental urning, JUSt after

Picket line at Tuley Middle School supporting Eddie Negron, who was arrested in the current wave of attacks
\
and harassment in the Chicago Puerto Rican community.
hounds have come sniffing around 1he
community and a picke1 line of 50
the indictment of 1he 1en was announcPuerto Rican communi1y. They have
students and adulls was held in from of
ed.
visi1ed
the homes of scores of people
the
school
on
the
morning
of
March
2.
Of course the au1horities really have
known 10 support the FALN and 1he inWild repons were broadcas1 on radio
no intention of hiding 1heir s1epped up
dependence of Puerto Rico, asking
and TV linking 1he demonstra1ors with
repression of FALN supponers with
ques1ions about who is involved in wha1
1wo high-powered rifles and shotguns
these transparenl lies, but in fact their
and showing pho1ographs for iden1ififound
in
a
building
near
1he
si1e
of
1he
attacks on Felix Rosa and Eddie
ca1ion. Bui 1hey haven't go11en any
protcs1. There was, of course, 1101 a
Negron are intended to inst ill fea r in
coopera1ion from 1hc people. The FB I
shred of evidence connecting 1he rifles
other Puerto Rican ac1ivists. Felix is the
a11emp1ed a similar invasion of 1he
wi1h
1he
protesters;
and,
in
fac1,
by
the
brother of one of 1he FALN suspec1s,
community back in 1977 during a grand
nex1 day the media had 10 admit that
Luis Rpsa, and Eddie Negron is 1he
jury
investiga1ion into the FALN and
1here was no connection.
husband of Carmen Valentin, also one
mc1 with a similar cold shoulder.
Around
1hc
same
1ime,
repons
apof 1he ten poli1ical prisoners. Both men
This offensive agains1 Puerto Rica n
peared in the media of a supposed a1are members of 1he Na1ional Comm itactivists and supponers of Puerto
1ack
o
f
gunfire
aimed
agains1
a
Latino
tee 10 Free Puerto Rican Prisoners _pf
Rican liberation and independence is,
army recrui1er in nonhern Illinois
War. An exorbitant bail 101aling
of cou rse, a ll part or the governmc n1's
the
FALN
trial.
which
occurred
during
$50 000 was placed on Rosa and
so-called war against "intcrna1ional 1erIn all 1he reports i1 was implied 1ha1 the
Neiron in an effort to keep them in jail.
rorism"-a campaign by 1hesc imFA LN was responsible for the alleged
Bui the $5,000 necessary to bail them
perialis1 butchers to discredil as "terror001ing
.
No
evidence
was
ever
out was raised in 1he s1reets of the Pueristic"
all the burdgconing rcsis1ancc 10
esented that the FALN actually had
to Rican communi 1y in one evening,
1heir impcrialis1 rule in Puerto Rico, El
do
with
this
incidenl.
All
nything
to
showing 1he strong support for the
Salvador and coun1lcss 01her cou11 1ries
r,inilitary recruiters were recen 1ly warned
liberation of Puerto Rico.
where they murder and oppress. Clear(o
1ake
varied
routes
driving
to
and
Immediately af1er his arrest, Eddie
ly, in 1his case, 1he carc1akcrs of 1he
from
work
and
to
keep
a
full
tank
of
Negron's employer at the Tuley Middle
U.S. • empire arc ac1ing ou t of a
gasoline in case they have 10 give chase
School took a first s1ep 1oward firing
desperate knowledge 1hat 1he s1ruggle
10
elude
an
ambush.
him by transferring him our of his job
o f 1hc Puerto Rican people 10 break 1he
While these hys1erical news acas a bilingual teacher and into a desk
U.S .• s1rangleh0ld over 1ha1 counrry is
coun1s
of
FALN
·
ac1ivity
are
broadjob at another school. This immedi~tely
rJ
growing stro nger by the day.
cast
far
and
wide,
1he
FBI
bloodsparked protes1 in 1he Puerto Rican

~
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Poland:
The House Is Not ''In Order''
In the past week i1 has become apLeonid Brezhnev laid down the law,
another leading dissiden1, Adam
parent that the tenuous 1ruce between
flanked by a phalanx of high level
Mlchnik, with a summons to appear
Poland's revisionis1 rulers a11d the
Sovie! heavies including Foreign
before a prosecutor on as yet ·
masses of Polish people is already
Minister Gromyko and KGB head Yuri
unspecified charges. Warsaw Radio
developing cracks and fissures that
also announced that 1he governmen1
Andropov. The mee1ing resuhed in a
could spli1 wide open at any time and
joini sta1emen1 declaring that "imhas forma lly charged four of seven
1ha1 the Jaruzelsky government-hailed - perialis1 and iniernaJ reac1 ionary forces
dissidenis presenily imprisoned with a1as the country's "salva1ion" by both
1empting to ovenhrow the slate, raising
were hoping 1ha1 .the economic and
1he Polish revisionist party and
political crisis in Poland would lead 10
the possibility of a public 1rial in which
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa-has arthe government mighl a1tempt to
change in the alignment of the forces of
rived at the end of its precarious
1he world ... For these reasons ii is pardemonstrate its "resolve" IO 1he
•'honeymoon.''
For a ll I he
ticu lar!Y urgent 10 give a firm and abSoviets. T11ese four clearly are "an1igovemmenl 's rhetoric abou1 "selling
solu1e rebuff to all kinds or such
socialist", in other words, pro-western
Poland's house in order" and its pleas
forces. They are all members of 1he
dangerous a11emp1s." Along wilh 1his,
1he s1atemen1 that "The Soviet people
for a 90-day "cooling off period"
Confederation for an lndependen1
believe Poland has been and will be an
wi1hout strikes in order to achieve 1his,
Poland, a na1ionalis1 and openly reacso far there have been no drama1ic antionary grouping. It is in1eres1ing 1hat
infallible link in the socialis1 community"-wi1h its conspicuous ommission
nouncements about how aJI 1his will be
the auack has been focused on forces
of 1he present tense-was, as wes1ern
like this, and not directly against
accomplished and unrest has already
begun to erupt spontaneously in a
Solidari1y. This is an· indica1ion tha1 the
analysis pointed out, clearly a Soviet
signal 1ha1 lhey consider Poland's pregovernment may be hoping 10 get some
number of cities. On March 4, local
union spokesmen in the ci1y of Plock
mileage with 1he Sovie1s without kicksent situation quite "fallible" and 1hat
1hey are expecting the Polish rulers 10
ing off another devasta1ing round of
announced that workers were considerpro1es1s by the workers.
ing a strike to protest censorship of a
hold 1he line againsl any further concesunion publica1ion and in Nowy Saez, in
sions and to move decisively to bring
This ploy, however, almost im1he de1eriorating political siluation unmediately began 10 unravel as the local
the southeast, a dispute was growing
under their con1rol.
Solidari1y chapter in Wroclaw anover workers' demands that buildings
nounced that ii was placing Michnik
flila1 surprisingly, wi1hin 24 hours
belonging 10 the Minis1ry of Interior be
turned over for use as health clinics.
Poland 's rulers lau nch~d a number of
under a "workers guard" and the
Two days later, workers a1 a machine
following day 1he independent unions
moves designed 10 convince 1he Sovie1s
tha1 they were indeed dealjng with - national commission held an emergency
tool factory in Skarzysko-Kamicnna
held a two hour "warning s1rike" over
mee1ing in Warsaw amid signs of a
"anti-socialist" elemen1s (i.e.. progrowing crackdown. Here it was revealwest em "dissidents") as ordered. Jacek
a series of local demands.
Kuron, a well-known leader of the
ed that there have been a mounting
These developments IOOk place in 1he
number of police ac1ions (without 1he
context of an increasingly "hard-line"
Committee for Social-Self-Defense
(KOR) (and a leading advisor ta
stance by the government. No sooner
public fanfare) against union ac1ivists,
studen1s and pro1esting farmers from
had the Soviets 261h Party Congress ad- ·solidarity), was detained by authorities
journed in Moscow than Polish Party
1he officially unrecognized farm~rs
for seven hours and informed 1hat he
leader S1anislaw Kania and Prime
union, including numerous de1en1ions
was under investigation on charges of
and searches, a number of beatings,
Minister Jaruzclsky were summoned to
having "slandered the Polish s1ate."
and two abductions by 1he secret police,
an emergency meeting a1 the Kremlin
T he following day police in Wroclaw
as well as at least one mysterious dea1 h.
auempted unsuccessfully 10 serve
on March 4th, where no less than

Thousands Protest Murder by Fire
in South London

The overriding concern of Poland's
rulers Is 10 both demonstrate to 1he
Soviets thal, indeed, there is no basic
1hrea110 " the alignment of fo rces in 1he
world" as concerns Poland a nd 1hat
1hey are capable of mainiaining some
kind of siability in 1he coun1ry. This la11er 1ask is proving hard to accomplish.
They know it, the Sovie1s know it, and
so does the U.S., as illus1ra1ed by recen1
considerable discussion in U.S. policy
journals of 1he "cos1s" the Sovie1s
would be forced to pay in the even1 of
massive mili1ary intervention.
These are speculated to include 1he
economic burden of mobilizing Soviet
1roops, the financial burden of gelling
Poland economically back on its feet,
1he possibili1y of allendant unres1
among the es1ima1ed one million Poles
who live in Russia as well as 1he various
oppressed na1ionali1ies 1ha1 inhabi1 Soviet border areas, etc., c1c.. etc. There is
also abundan1 specula1ion on 1he costs
to 1he Soviets if 1he Polish crisis con1inues and they don't invade, such as
the possible spread of 1he so-called
"Polish disease" 10 01her countries in
the eastern bloc. The NY Times rccen1 ly
reported in the last few months tha1
there have been a1 leas1 a dozen protes1s
and factory strikes in western and cen1ral Rumania againsl food shortages-1he same issue tha1 sparked off
the upheavals in Poland last summer.
Western a nalysts are hard a1 work ex- .
amining t he possible mili1ary con1radic1ions the Sovie1s would face in the event
of an invasion as well. For example, 1he
Rand Corpora1ion recen1ly released a
report 1itled, "If 1he Sovie1s Invade
Poland." This is a review by one imperialist power of the s1rengths and
weaknesses of its enemy and is probably
generally accura1e. For one thing, the
Rand siudy points out 1ha1 an invasion
and 1he ensuing occupation would require a commitmenl of around 750,000
Soviet 1roops which in turn would have
signi ficanl implications for Sovie!
mili1ary capabililies elsewhere. (Sovie!
military straiegy calls for "overwhelming local military superiority." The
Soviets used half a million Warsaw Paci
troops in Czechoslovakia in 1968.) This
could possibly limi1 Sovie1 options of
sending addi1ional 1roops i1110
Afghanistan , affect 1he scope of opera1ions in the Persian Gulf if things
should heal up 1hcre, and necessita1e
drawing on a number of divisions sta1ioned on the critical Sino-Soviet
border. And, if a number of 1he 20
Sovie! divisions in Eas1 Germany were
u1ilized, So~iet capabili1ies for use
against NA TO would also be reduced.
The Rand s1udy makes a par.1icularly in1crcs1ing point as regards possible us~
of ihe East German army in Poland. I!
envisions a "violent emo1ional reaction" by Poles 10 1he Germans whose
"field grey uniforms would recall 1he
Nazi invaders of World War 2." But
more impor1an1ly, it inadverten1ly hi1s '
on a contradiction faced ·in any imperialist army: "Although th&East German army is of1en regarded by western
analysts as the mos1 reliable of l he wa·rsaw Paci armies. even its u1ili1y in a
Sovie! invasion of Poland is quc.s1ionable. While 1he officer corps may
be reliable, recen1 unrest among Eas1
German you1 h and l he frcquen1
references by 1he East German media 10
'pacifist auitudcs' in 1hc army may be indicative of a morale problem among the
soldiers." (This, of course, is seen as an
advan1age 10 the U.S., but things may
turn ou1 different in the long run.)
In addition there is 1he problem of
1he effcc1 an invasion would have on
1he Polish army. While the reliabili1y of
1hc 400,000 man Polish army-described in the report as "the most compe1en1
and bes1-cquippcd in Ea s 1ern
Europe"-in helping lo suppress 1he
Continued on page 16
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In the past several weeks the
bourgeoisie has devoted considerabl'!
attention 10 very systematically and calculatingly J'romot ing the efforts of its
corps of Christian fundamentalist
shock troops to give equal rime in
school classrooms Lo 1he teaching of socalled "creationism" (that the JudeoChristian god crea1ed the earth, the
"heavens", and all life including man in 6
days about 10,000 years ago, ere.) vs.
evolu1ion. The focus of this reac1ionary
ideologicaJ campaign has been on a
lawsui1 in California brought by some
moral majori1y types who head up an
organization called the Creation
Science Research Cenier (CSRC). The
suit was brought against the State of
California school system and contended
that the religious freedom of Kasey
SGgraves (the son of a co-founder of the
CSRC) was violated because his teacher
in school insisted that he was "descended from an ape." (Certainly 1he boy's
behavior and that of his parents and
mentors provide ample and current
. evidence 1ha1 1he.teacher was absolu1cly
right.) Initially 1he sui1 was widely billed as "Scopes JI" (after the famous
Scopes 1rial in 1925) and given a
tremendous amount of national press.
Reporters from as far away as London
flocked to the courtroom for wha1 was
expected 10 be a heated showdown-a
courtroom debate over evolution which
the bourgeoisie in fact wanted to avoid
and was able 10 prevent.
Reali1ing that they have a lot of opposition to the reaching of Genesis in
the schools, at least in the sigQificant
urban areas of the country, the creationists and their backers have adopted
the tactic of caJling for equal time or
getting "the camel's nose under the
tent" as one scientist pu1 it. They have
a11empted lO file court suits on the basis
that 1heir freedom of religion is being
violated by the teaching of evolution exclusively. In many parts of the country,

however, evolut ion has never been
taught and in a number, the "dualmodel" (teaching evolut ion and creation sidel-by-sid1~) is already practiced.
Already 15 States have bills pending 10
require this approach and in a majority
of Stares Creaticm campaigns are under
way. California has been seen as a key
State and one important reason is that
100/o of the textbooks used in the U.S.
go to California. Changing the cirriculum there wo,uld essentially require
all the textbooks in the country 10 be
rewritten with the story of Adam and
Eve in them. The maneuvering 10 get
creation into California schools is not a
new thing at all. The 1970 edition of
Science Framework, published by the
California Board of Education to provide guidelines for teachers and textbook publishers, was amended 1hree
times between 1970 and 1974 a1 the urging of creationists appoinrcd 10 1he
Board by then Governor Ronald
Reagan . Changes favorab le 10 the crea1ionists were added over 1he st rang object ions and protests of scientists and
educ_aLOrs who developed Framework.
In 1978, in the new Framework, a few
mild sentences 1ha1 said direct ly 1ha1
evolution was in fact true riled the
neanden hats.
And so the stage was sci for the recent "Scopes 11" trial-a trial that was
handled very slickly by the bourgeoisie
1oward its political ends. After a big 10do around the opening of the trial with
the big billing as a showdown a la lhc
original Scopes trial, the framework for
1he proceedings was radically restricted
to very narrow and foggy limits. On the
night that 1he trial began, Carl Sagan
appeared in a televised deba(e wilh a
creationist on 1he Nightline program
and wiped the floor with him . Sagan
called the efforts of the creation isl!> "an
a11emp1 10 validate a cosmological view
which was current during the era of the

Babylonians in 600 B.C." He ended his
very sharp and satirical presentation by
saying, " I'd like to stress 1ha1 what
we' re ta lking abou t here is a way of
viewing the world which is except ionally dangerous. It says, don't open yourself 10 1he way the universe re~lly is, but
go 10 an authoritarian text. This is extremely dangerous ... " This debate no
doubt gave the creationists and 1he
government as well a taste of wha1 they
were up against and would encounter in
a courtroom debate an~ helped prompt a
change in tactics in the case.
The next day under the guidance of
the judge, Jrving Perluss, the CSRC
(represented by a former Reagan aide)
changed its case from demanding 1hat
California stop teaching evolu1 ion as
the only theory of man's origin 10
demanding only making modifications
in a single paragraph of the science
reaching guidelines. The CSRC now only wanted the guidelines 10 recommend
1hat teachers qualify s1a1emen1s about
evolution with phrases such as "most
scientists bel ieve" or "sc ientists
hypo! hesize." Al the same time Perluss
refused 10 allow any testimony from the
30 scientists, including Sagan and
Nobel prize winner, Arthur Kornberg,
who were scheduled to testify against
1he creationists. This manuevcr wa!.
designed 10 confuse the opposition and
10 prevent any big debate around evolution 1ha1 would have su rely resulted in
making both the Christian crusader~
ani_l the government alike look like the
ri<pcu lo us and reactionary fools 1ha1
l~cy are. After a few days in court the
j dge ruled against the CSR C's original
s it but agreed that the reaching
guidelines should be changed according
10 1he crea1ionis1s' wishes.
Thus 1he much heralded Scopes 11
turned out quite the opposite from the
1925 Scopes trial. In 1ha1 case while
Scopes (a teacher charged with the

crime of teaching evolution) los1 and
was fined a small amount, 1he teaching
of evolution $:pread widely aeross 1he
country. Fundamentalist William Jennings Bryan was soundly trounced in 1he
courtroom debate by Scopes' lawyer,
Clarence Darrow. Al 1ha1 time the
bourgeoisie overall had an interest in
spreading evolution fairly broadly i::i
order 10 promote its interests, namely to
more rapidly promote a certain amount
of scientific enquiry necessary for
technological development. In the latest
case, just the opposite was
true-nominally creation lost the c.murt
decision, but gained ground. The opposition was blu n1 cd by 1he prevent ion
of debate in 1he courtroom.
All of this political maneuvering obviously came from high places in the
bourgeoisie. Ronald Reagan, for example, has made his support for 1he
teaching of biblical crea1 ionis1 dogma
in 1he schools public on a number of occasions. In a reccn1 s1a1emen1 he said,
"if it (evolution) were going IO be
taught in the schools. then I think also
the biblical theory of creation, which is
not a theory bu1 the bibilical story of
creation, should also be 1augh1." It
seem11 that even a little knowledge about
the way 1hc world really is and how
mankind evolved is a• very dangerous
thing 10 U.S. imperialism. As one
CSRC leader exclaimed, "(We can't
have kids learning) 1ha1 what 1hey think
is righ1 without any Ten Commandments or any law of God. In fact,
children arc being taught there is no
moral order, 1ha1 what society wan1s,
.society can have." For the rulers of this
country, ignorance and adherance 10 a
world view popu lar in 600 B.C. must be
given a chance t<> spread fun her among
the masses. If 1ha1 isn't the mark of a
system long since ready for a forceable
ex1inc1ion, we don't know what is.
[l
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The

Co~splracy

Spreads

Roving Bands of Youth,
Dangerous Women
The following is a brief report f rom
one area. The first part of the report
brings out a number of examples of particular ways in which the revolutionary
youth ha ve been unleashed around the
fine of the Party ; the second is one example where women have taken 111>the
Rcvclu1ionary Worker in a big way,
and hove been a leading force in the
battle to uphold Chiang Ching a11d to
currv on revolutionary work among the
masses. The R W welcomes other
reports of this type.
In line wi1h 1hc call in 1he Revofu1io11ory Worker for youth to s1ep forward and play a decisive role righ1 now
in 1he campaign for 100,000 sustained
distribution of the R W. 1he Pany called
for "red book " marches of the youth in
~ome neighborhoods 10 uphold Chiang
Ching. The enihusiasm o f you1h pulled
out the older folks, drawing 1hem into
discussion and debate abou1 Chiang
Ching- What docs she stand for? What
makes her so strong? I n one area. 1he
march passed a construction fence festooned with yellow ribbons and the
rebel you1h went over, pulled off all 1he
yellow ribbons and put up red armbands Instead. After 1hc march in 1his
same _neighborhood. different discussion group' spo111ane,)U\ly broke ou1

among the youth, getting down with
propagandists , or sitting toge1her on
1he grass reading !he RW and the

Revofl11 ionary
(RCY).

Comm unist

Youth

This sort of thing did ngt happen
without sharp struggle, especially over
the question of relying on the masses
and keepi ng an orien1a1ion loward the
advanced, whenever the youth wen !
out. In every neighborhood, there are
inevitably backward forces and they are
sometimes held up in opposi1 ion 10 carrying ou 1 the high and wild political
orientation. On one of these marches a
batt le ensued between the adva nced
forces among the youth, upholdi ng and
defending Chiang Ching against the
backward. Youth climbed up on 1he
sound 1ruck and started handing out
bundles of R Ws 10 others io distribute.
Some older and more backward
elemen ts stan cd grabbing the papers
and ripping t hem up. Others ran to
retrieve the papers and return 1hem to
the truck. One young rebel look on an
adult who was yelling, "We don'1 want
communists around.'' The young
woman turned 10 this adult and said,
"We ll ~ if you don'1 want 10 hear it go
back in your house, shu1 1he door and
turn on your stereo. because we want to

hear what 1hey have to say." One kid
emptied out his piggy ban.k and came
up with 50 pennies to buy 2 Chiang
Ching armbands. Since the march,
several youth have asked, " When are
you having another red book march? I
got mine ready a1 home."
In one area, a young woman was shot
in the face by 11ie cops as she ran away
from a de1ention home. Close on the
heels of this outrageous assault, a
display board was set up with the R W
article on 1he conviction of three youth
in M iami for taking part in the M iami
rebellion, while the cops who murdered
McDuffie went scot free. The y0uth
were called 10 step up and wri1e their
comments abou1 1he police on the
display board and debate ensued. In
this case the backward youth refused 10
put OUI their line and face exposure in
front of 1he others.
In the struggle to unleash the yout h
around the line of the Part y, a11empts
by the police and other agents of 1he
ruling class to create provocat ions and
spread confusion have come 10 light. In
one neighborhood, when a number of
youth s1ar1ed throwing ice and eggs a1
1he sound truck, one you1h came across
1he s1reet and confessed 10 one of 1he
R W sellers, " The cops 1old us 10 keep

you guys out of here or they'll come in
and busr us. " Another youth told how
1he police came up 10 them and said,
" Why are you throwing ice and eggs?
You should be throwing rocks. "
In 1his same neighborhood, contacts
reported that people in a van with a
·bullhorn mounted on it, doing antimilitary agitation in 1he name of the R W,
began nami ng names of military personnel living in the area and 1arge11ing
1hem as people fighting on the side of
the enemy. Also it was reported 1ha1
some agents posing as R W organizers
went door-to-door to the homes of the
military personnel. All this has made i1
clear that the bourgeoisie has been
s1ung by the youth 1aking revolutionary
polit ics out 10 the masses, and they will
use any slimy tactic to disrupt the R W
conspiracy. This fu n her points up the
importance of people being armed with
the political line of the Part y 10
disti nguish sham from real revolutionary political line.

•••••
Women, A Mighty Force
For Revolution
For women especially, Chiang Ching
has been a real inspira1ion . At one
Continued on page 19

Inte rna tio na l Women's Day
Poste r

Still Available
Full Color - vi brant reds, purples,
blues, yellow and black
The materials for reproducing the
poster shown at right-color
separated pri nter' s negat ives and
reduced size full color sam·
pies- will continue to be avail·
able for i n~1v1duals and organizations to look over and make ar·
rangements for local prin t ing.
Po sters are 17 in.x22 in ., but
sma.lfer s ize negatives are avail·
able on request . The foreground
photo of Ch iang Ch ing was ·taken
as s he defiant ly entered t he
c ourtroom on the day the revi·
s1onists sentenced her to death.
The background scene is frorn the
revolutionary Peking Opera "Red
Detachment of Women" in which
W u Ching-hua, an escaped bonds·
maid w ho joi ned the Red Army,
and her comrades battle the
Kuom intang reactionary troops
head on in a mountain pass. This
ol)era is one of the most well·
known o f the model works pro·
duced during the Cultural Revolution under the leadership o f
Chiang Ching.

.All those who want
.
to print and/or
distrib ute this po s ter c an con·
tac t the RCP in one of the follow·
ing citi es: At lanta, Bos ton, Chica·
go. Detroit. Los Angeles. New
York, San Franc is co , Seattle, and
Washi ng ton, D.C. (for phon e n umbers and addresses. see page 23)
or send $50.00 tn check or money
order now t0 RCP Publicat ions,
P.O. Box 3486, Chicago, Ill inois
60654. Cost inc ludes pri nting
nega tives, full color s ample a[ld
po stage. Speci fy Engli s h , Spanish
or French. Please inc lude your
phone number, and addre ss.
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AN INTERNA TIONAL APPEAL
From Former Members of the Black Panther Party
We the· undersigned former members of the
Black Panther Party today call to all of you around
the world who supported us in the 1960s, when we
were under vicious attack by the U.S. government,
to come now to the defense of Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA
and all the Mao Tsetung Defendants.
When talking about revolution, you must talk
about the main revolutionary organization as well as
the main revolutionary figure. Bob Avakian is a man
who through all the twists and turns of the last IS
and more years has consistently been a revolutionary, and for at least the last dozen has been an uncompromising and thoroughgoing communist revolutionary. From the time he was involved in the actions that gave birth to the Free Speech Movement
at Berkeley to the time he was the only white revolutionary brother to speak at a Free Huey rally in 1968
on the same stage with such Black militants as E ldridge Cleaver, Bobby Seale, James Forman, Rap
Brown and Stokely Carmichael, till today when he is
the leader of the RCP, the revolutionary party the
rulers of this country fear the most and which is today the victim of a most concent~ated aHack by the
government, just as they moved on the Panthers of
the '60s and early '70s. Bob Avakian has consistently
and undauntedly continued to develop and deepen
bis revolutionary understanding and has contributed
to the development and deepening of the theory of
the revolutionary proletariat internationally, has led
in forming a party that is today boldly and uncompromisingly taking this revolutionary theory out to
tens of thousands of the slaves here in the belly of
the beast, and preparing and organizing them into a
class-conscious revolutionary political army that will
lead millions and millions in storming heaven in the
not too distant future.
We remember during the tremendous upsurges
among Black people and other sections of the people
in the '60s, during such a time when the Panthers
boldly and implacably stood for armed revolution
against this imperialiswystem and inspired and influenced hundreds of thousands and ultimately millions in this direction, not just Blacks but people of
other nationalities as well, that some people had the
unmitigated gall-or should we say political
naivete-to say we were simply paranoid when we
said that there was a concentrated effort on the part
of the government to destroy us because of the uncompromising revolutionary leadership we were giving to those upsurges. Of course today, no enlightened person doubts the fact that the ruling class, with
sinister COINTELPao forces, carried out a vicious,
murderous counter-intelligence (counter-revolutionary)
program to "disrupt," "discredit," "misdirect,'' or
otherwise "neutralize" (that is, murder) the leadership
and political activity of the Black Panther Party. ~
Their efforts to prevent the rise of a Black Messiah
targeted Fred Hampton for murder. No enlightened
person today doubts that the U.S. government continues to withhold info they gathered with their
COINTELPRO forces to frame Geronimo Pratt,
which proves he was at a Black Panther Party Central Committee meeting in another part of the state

when the murder he is now doing a life sentence on
was committed. Today, no enlightened person
doubts that these blood-soaked doings were also
directed at influential supporters of the Panthers, as
the revelations around the vicious lies and slanders
framed by the COINTELPRO forces led directly to
the suicide of actress Jean Seberg.
But things have changed since those times, both
objectively a nd subjectively. Objectively, though we
have yet to witness the massive upheavals of the
'60s, the rulers of this country know that they can't
stop even more deepgoing upheavals from occurring
in this period as they sink deeper in crisis and more
feverishly prepar~ for world war. Miami and the
reaction around the draft registration are only a
glimpse of what's to come. Subjectively, today the
RCP led by Bob Avakian has with penetrating insight summed up the political strengths as well as
weaknesses of the Panthers in the period that gave
birth to them, while at the same time carrying on
and developing the wild revolutionary legacy of that
period, raising it to a much more systematic, much
more rational, and much more full level, which has
gone a long way in re-activating some of us ex-Panthers who a re today actively taking up the call of the
RCP to prepare for revolution. Some of us have joined the RCP, others have become co-conspirators
for revolution around the Revolutionary Worker
newspaper, while still others have joined in the battle
to keep Bob Avakian on the streets. It is in this light
that we must examine the claims of the government
that it has ceased to be subversive towards revolutionaries, especially a vanguard revolutionary organization like the RCP.
Today, Bob Avakian and 16 others are again facing charges totalling 241 years each on a case that
was thrown out of court over a year ago due to tbe
broad public opinion favorable to the revolutionaries
created a round it. And even after thousands of telegrams and letters were sent in to the court from lawyers, doctors, students, women, Blacks, Iranians,
workers, foreign-born workers, etc., etc., demanding
that these comrades not be re-indicted for participating in a demonstration against Deng Xiaoping's U.S.
visit that was attacked by the police-still the government finds fr imperative that they risk even mor~
eyes being focused on the railroad of revolution in
order to attempt the breaking of the back of this
party. This is all the more insidious when we recall
that Judge Walter Yeagley was the overseer in this
case. He was appointed by Nixon in 1970 to oversee
the cases that the D.C. Court of Appeals handled
before they were settled and make his recommendations, his credentials being that he had served 30
years in intelligence work for U.S. imperialism, from
the special intelligence service of the FBI in 1942,
which specialized in "finahcial, economic, political
and subversive activities detrimental to the security
of the United States" throughout the Western
Hemisphere. He co-authored the Smith Act in this
country. He received special praise from Attorney
General Ramsey Clark in th~ '60~ (or dealing with
the urban rebellions. He has also played a big role in
develop.ing COINTELPRO. One of his final acts

while doing his intelligence work was in 1969, when
he sent J. Edgar Hoover a"lllemo urging him to
round up subversives and revolutionaries for advocating the violent overthrow of the government. So
of course, Yeagley was assigned to look into the case
of Bob Avakian and the Mao Tsetung Defendants,
and make his recommendations, and this he did.
But even before this, when the case was first
dismissed, one of the leading bourgeois newspapers,
the L.A. Times, ran a fabriGated quote of Bob
Avakian that said he threatened to assassinate the
president, which was only partially retracted after it
was exposed as a lie to thousands of people. But in
the meantime, the Secret Service was everywhere,
trying to track down Bob Avakian and hounding his
fellow revolutionaries about his whereabouts, all for
the purpose of painting the RCP as a bunch of crazy
terrorists who de.serve nothing better than life in
prison or death-which brings to mind the murder
of RCP member Damian Garcia a year ago in L.A.
by police agents, which was strikingly akin to the
murder of Panther leaders Bunchy Carter and John
Huggins in L.A. in 1969. It also brings to mind the
recent shooting and paralyzing of long-time supporter of the RCP and co-conspirator Bea Dong,
who was gunned down at point-blank range in
Newark by a so-called crazy woman. But of course,
as Uncle Sam says, all this is simply coincidental.
But some bitter history has taught us that when Uncle Sam says one thing out of the side of his mouth,
he's doing just the opposite with his bloody arms.
This letter is a call to those of you out there who
stood with and actively politically and financially
supported the Panthers when they stood for revollh
tion because of the righteousness and revolutionary
nature of the cause they fought for, stood with ar.d
supported them at a time when they were the victims
of all sorts of lies, slanders, jailings and murders
because of the revolutionary influence they were
having at that time. We know that some of ·you ™'Opie still look for a better society where people can
live as brothers and sisters throughout the world. To
you, you must now come to th.e fore and actively
take up political and financial support of the party
that under new and unprecedentedly more favorable
conditions has summed up and taken to a much
higher level than in the '60s the revolutionary lessons
in this country and throughout the world, and is today preparing thousands and thcfosands to be revolutionary leaders in the minor crises that flare up, but
more importantly, to be the core of uncompromising, far-seeing revolutionary leaders who march to
the fore when things actually go up for grabs, and
lead millions and millions in storming heaven. This
is why Bob Avakian and the RCP, USA is under
such attack, and this is why you must sunport thc:m.

The above leJter was wri11en by o former member
of the Black Panther Porty to assist in building i111ernational support for the Moo Tsetung Defenda:-;s
among progressive people. It hos been circulated
around this cou111ry for a few weeks and, as of press
time. had been siv1ed by 38 former members of the
Black Pa111her Porty.

Call for lnterm<
ational Support from RCP of Chile

.

" \
The following call for International support for the Mao Tsetung Defen·
dants appears in the March-April·May issue of Causa Marxlsta-Lenlnlsta,
politlcal·theoretica/ Journal of theRevolutionary Communist Party of Chile.
When the revisionist Deng Xiaoping visited the U.S. In January 1979, the
RCP,USA organized actions and demonstrations against this visit. In one of
these demonstrations, which was violently attacked by the pollce, 17
members and supporters of the RCP, USA were arrested, Including RCP, USA
Chalnnan Bob Avaklan.
~
The U.S. govemntent has co me down hard on the RCP,USA, an all-ar nd
repression which among other means Is taking place through the rallro d of
these comrades, who are called the "Mao Tsetung Defendants" becjiuse

they righteously demonstrated against Deng Xiaoping, that symool of the
reversal o f the revolution In China and of the fine of Mao Tsetung.
Despite all the maneuvers to Intimidate it, the RCP, USA has continued
Its revolutionary work In every fleld.
In the face of this situation, we must g ive the Mao Tsetung D efen~ nts
our firm support by making this case well known, and by sending telegrams
and letters of protest to the U.S. embassies In various countries, as well as to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

(The article Includes the petition addressed to the Supreme Court
published In the Washington Post, and urges people to circulate It and
gather signatures In other countries.)
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The 1d below wes published In the Washington Post, M1rch 10, 1881 to coincide
with the filing of the defense appe1l to the Supreme Court. Thi• ad w&1 only 1ble to
Include a amall portion of the thouHnda of lndlvJduala and organization• who sign·
ed the 1tatem1nt. On t he followlng p1g11 (1 4 and 15) are several hundred 1ddltlonal
signatures.

\

Drop A'll the Charges Once and For 'All!

STOP THE RAILROAD OF BOB AVAKIAN
FREE THE MAO TSETUNG DEFENDANTS
To the U.S. Supreme Court:
We, the undersigned, condemn the continued and escalating government
persecution of Bob Aval..ian, Chairman of the Cencral Commillce of the Revolutionary Communist Party, anct the 16 other Mao Tselung Defendants. 'In
deci~ions of October 21 , 1980 and January 2. 1981, the D.C. Court of Appeals reinstated the previously dismissed and outrageous charges which
threatened each defendent with 241 years in jail. With this, the government
has unmasked even further the political motivation that has been behind this
case all along.
The government's legal vcnde11a again.~t the Mao Tsclung Defendants
originated with a demonstration against the visit of Chinese Vice-Premier
Deng Xiaoping on January 29, 1979, which was attad .cd by police!, injuring
dozens and arresti ng 78. Immcdiate and continuing protests against the police
attad. and the flagr.intly political prosecution which followed have poured
into Washington. Yet so determined is the government to carry through this
thinly-veiled act or political repression, that every legal mechanism to prevent
!hi~ political rail road has been closed off except for direct appeal 10 the
Supreme Court. A petition is now being filed with the Supreme Court

WE DEMAND THAT THE U.S. SUPREME COURT HEAR
THIS CASE, AND THAT THIS BLATANT POLITICAi,
PROSECUTION BF. DROPPED ONCE AND FOR AU..
The racts reveal undeniably the charac1cr of l his case as one or political
repression:
• Arrested on misdemeanor cha rg~. the defendant ~ were then
char&ed with felonies, only 10 be followed by two grand jury indkt·
ment ~ eventually upping the charges 10 25 felony counL'I!
e The great majority of the charges are described a5 being commillcd
by " unidentified allad.crs" or commilled against "unidentified officers." Almost half of those indicted, including Bob Aval>. inn, arc
charged with no specifile1lly identifiable criminal act. t According to
the government, "by presence and 1-.nowing participation each defendant aided and abetted each assuall which tooJ.. pince ... "
e /\ pretrial motion, riled by !he government, gels to the heart of the
political offense which it is actually prosecuting. "The government

intends 10 introduce into evidence those portions of !he speech made
by Defendant /\val>.ian at a press conference on January 25, 1979."
"The government's theory is that Aval>.ian's speech and lhe activity
and statement at the church arc admissible again.<;! all of the defendants because they were in furtherance of a joint enterpri.~e in which
all defendants were involved." In other words, the charge is essen- '
tially one of conspiracy, and the offense is Rob Aval>.ian presenting
his views and critique of the new government of China and of its
alliance with the U.S. following the death of Mao Tsctung.
e In response 10 a defense request to combine the trials of two sets of
defendants orginally charged in different indictments, the government produced a new single indictment doubling the charges against
all the defendants. In court, the govern ment slated thal it only " gave
the del'cndanls what they asked for." As protests mounted from
across the country, all the charges were thrown oul by the trial judge
who found the government had, as a mailer of fact, engaged in
"prosecutorial vindictiveness. " t
e On appeal by the government the charges were reinstated by a 2- 1
"appeals court decision which by their own admk<tion disregarded established legal precedents 10 redefine "prosc.'Cutorial vindicth enl!'>S."
This providcrl convenient cover for the con1radic1ory and politically
motivated acts of the prosecution, clearing the path for the government to proceed full speed ahead with the railroad.
The obvious flimsincs~ of the government 's case serves only 10 highlight
more vividly the vicious and openly political nature of this nllack.
While Klan~mcn and N:11.is stand acquiucd or .:harge.' or murder in open
daylight in Greensboro, while Miami police offi~'Crs involved by their own admission in 1>.illing<; arc sci free, and while the U.S. government steps up its
preparation~ for war, 17 people, the Mao Tsc111ng Defendants. now face
three life term' 111 pri,on. t
This L~ not the firs! time we have seen such political auaci..s by the U.S.
government. WE WILi. NOT STAND BY SILENTLY AND ALLOW THIS
BLATANT POLITICAi. REPRESSION TO PROCEEO. WE DEMAND
THAT ALL. CHARGES IN THE CASE OF THE MAO TSETUNG
DEFENl)ANTS BE DROPPED AND ~'TAY DROPPED.
tc'hung~'S from rhc original s1a1cmcn1 were required bv !he Wa~hing1on Po~1 .
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Additional signatures to the Washington Post ad:
Lany Abrama. writer, Los Angeles; RoNtnary Acoata, respiratory therapist, Hawaii; Laura
Adams, youth counselor, Hawaii; Jam11 Adklna, youth, Hawaii; Adelaide G. Agar, famlly
therapist, Allentown, PA; Timothy Ahu, M.D., Hawaii; Adlaa AJamu, Washington, D.C.; John
Alexander, attorney, Chicago; Kenneth S. Alexander, Legal Society•, Los Angeles; Robert
Alexender, Mockingbird Al/lance•, Houston; All, graffiti writer, New York; Frellmo Amlll, ex·
Panther, Portland; Cynthia M. Anderaon, attorney, Los Angeles; Joe Amoon, NYACK Peace
Center•, New York; Bradley Angel, attorney, San Francisco; Paul Arthur, professor, Otis Art
Institute•, Los Angeles; Ronald M. Arundell, auto worker, Cincinnati; LH Ashcraft, Cincinnati;
Marjorie Avaklan, student, Berkeley.
Wally Bachman, vice president, NORML •, Hawaii; Rev. Manfred Bahman, Stanford U. Lutheran
Church•; Arthur Balley, attorney, New Yor/f: Bob Baker, attorney, Oak Hiii, West Va.; Jeffrey C.
Baker, president, African Student Assoc.~. UC Berkeley; Stan Baker, comic, New York; Victor
Balowttz. professor, State U. Colfege•, Buffalo; Bob Bamaba, maintenance, Baltimore; Hal
Barret,.Dayton, OH; Suaan Makleaky Barrow, anthropologist, New York; Mike Barto, Seattle;
John M. Baaeowd, North Carolina; Robert M. Bastress, law professor, wvu·, Morgantown;
John H. Beaubele, Observatory Real Estate Trust, Cambridge, Mass.; Mark Beaty & Chris
Kuney, Students Against Militarism•, UNC, Chapel Hiil; Biii & Betsy Beazly, Cincinnati; Carol
,Steiner Beckman, Cleveland; Thomas Benitz, actor, Los Angeles; G.W. Bennett, professor, U. of
Lou/sV,l/fe; Mark Benion, L.e.s. AID•, N. Y. anti-Klan Network•; Bruce Bentley, attorney, Sea ttle;
Anne Bernard, Catholic Lay Minister•, Cincinnati; Edward Bemsteln, M.D.. El Paso; Michael
Berplch, book designer, New York; Tom Beny, Seattle; Wllllam Berry, attorney, Buffalo;
Jacques Beugelmana, attorney, Los Angeles; Barbara Biige, professor, Wayne Sta te U. •;
Murray Bllmes, Ph.D., psychoanalyst, Berkeley; Richard Blumberg, attorney, Seattle; Eiits Boal,
attorney, Detroi t; Burt Boltuch, attorney, San Francisco; Wllllam Bowens, hospital worker,
Ba ltimore; Charles W. Boyd, attorney, Chicago; Clarence Bradfield, attorney, Detroit; Andy
Bradford, National Jury Pro/ect., Atlanta Chapter. NLG •; Hiiton L. Braithwaite, Instructor, San
Francisco State U.; Joe Brannon, Industrial designer, Cleveland; Christopher Brelje, professor,
U. of Dayton·; Edward M. Brooks, Newton. MA; Sarah B. Brooks, Newton, MA; Kenneth Brown,
musician, Cincinnati; Kristine Brown, R.N., Columbus, OH; Robert R. Bryan, attorney, San
Francisco; Valerie Bunce, professor, Northwestern U. ·: Rick Burkard, U.H. grad student:
Caaeandra B. Burnett, Hawaii Alliance·.
Black Student Union, Dade Commun ity College
N. Campus, Miami;
Marcial Cabrera, student, Cincinnati; Vicenta Cadena, student, UCLA ; Mary Caldwell, nurse,
Cleveland; Rosemarie Canas, Cincinnati; Kathleen Cannon, attorney, Los Angeles; Tony
Caputo, ma intenance worker, Baltimore; Martin Camoy, Stanford U. School of Education•;
Patricia Carpln, student, El Paso; Phllllp Carter, professor, Marshall U. · , Huntington. West Va .;
Brian Chambers, Portland; Randy Chambers, "Portland; K. Laurence Chang, professor, Case
Western Reserve U.; Patricio Chavez, med/ca/ student, Albuquerque, NM; Niki Cherkl, Iranian
electronic tech., Cleveland; Chicago People's Law Office; Ernie Clambarella, M.D., Dayton;
John Patrick Clalk, teaching assistant, U. of Cincinnati"; Gary Clark, Dept. of Community
Alie/rs, City of Seattte•: Katlterlne Clarke, attorney, Portland; Pete Claycomb, North Carolina;
Cathy Cloud, mother, Hawaii; Jeannette C. Cogsdell, WERLDEF·, Los Angeles; Rev. David
Harris Cole, West Shore Unitarian Church ·, Cleveland; Dovie Coleman, llllnois Welfare Rights
Coaliti on & Recipients Union·; Gary Coleman & Sherri Coleman, Atlanta; Robert Conrad,
professor, German Language & Literature, Dayton: Joe Conason, writer, New York; Conyes,
poet, San Francisco; Fred Cooper, Assistant Professor of History, Harvard U. ·; John L. Cooper,
Legal Society•, editor, LA. Ci ty College; Victor Cora, L.e.s. AJD·. New York; Gii Corby, Quaker,
New York; George Corsetti, attorney, Detroit; Roger County, teacher, Hawaii; John Coyne,
American capi talist and freedom lighter, Booth Hill, OH; John Cronin, attorn ey, Seattle; George
Crook, attorney, Los Angeles; Steve Cross, freelance writer, Los Angeles; Dr. John Taylor
C.umbler, associate professor, [ou/sv/lle;Leonard & Lawrence Capers, 2 of 3 youths convicted
in Miami Rebellion
Jay Oascenzo. Cincinnati; Alfred Davis, D.C.; Biii Davis, Black Law Students Assoc. ·, Hastings
School of Law. San Francisco; Dr. Donald E. Davis, veterinarian, Baltimore; Hugh M. Davia, Jr.,
attorney, Detroit; Evelyn Day, North Carolina; Giii Deford, attorney, Los Angeles; Skip Delano,
District 17 UMWA , West Va.; Tom deLuca, National Lawyers Guild', Seton Hall Law Schoo/•,
Newark; Craig Denarum, small business owner, Seattle; Lyle Despain, Chicago Social Issues
Roundtabte •; Richard C. DeWald, attorney, Honolulu; Viki Ann Diamond, teacher/musician,
New York; Linda Dietrick, Los Angeles; Charles DISalvo, West Va.; Richard M. Doctoroff,
attorney, San Francisco; Carter Dodge, law student, Cleveland State U. ·: Marcus Dolezal,
general manager, Keystone Corner•, San Francisco: Dondl, graffiti writer, New York; Beatrice
Dong, New York; Jim Dong, muralist/photographer, San Francisco; Charles Drekmeler,
Proffssor of Political Science, Stanford U. •; Jullaoa Drew, , attorney, San Francisco; Stephen
Duarte, UCLA Academic Advancement Program·: Neal Duci\ovltz, attorney, Los Angeles; Nancy
Dugan, student, Loulsvll/e, KY; Nora Dwyer, economist, Houston.
Henry Ealy, Asst. Prof. of American Cultures Dept., L.A. City College'; Arthur Efron, professor,
u. of Buffalo ' ; Marian Ehrhom, peace activist, Hawa ii; Richard Elden, attorney, Los Angeles;
David Ellie, psychiatrist, qayton; Paul Elmore, sociologist, Dayton: Tom Erhart, actor, Chlca[Jo;
C. Peter Ertlnder, attorney, Chicago; Irma Escamllla, o/llce worker, Los Angeles,· Robert Evans,
attorney, Oakland; Expatrlots, N. Y. new wave band.
Dale Fahey, Hawaii Committee to Support Iran/an People;, Gerald Featherson, Durhan;. NC;
Laurie Felger, ex-president, South Bay Chapter, U.S.·Chlna Peoples Frlends~!P Assn. ; Carl
Ferguson, radio journal/st, New York; Christopher Ferrarl\, attorney, Hawa11; Fifth Avenue
News, Portland, Oregon: Tom Finn, VVA W(Air; The Fire, rock group, Los Angeles; Larry Flood,
professor, State U. College •, Buffalo; Hayden Fisher, one of 3 who raised the red flag over the
Alamo. Los Angeles; Mlchelle Flynn-Splllane, paralegal, Mofgantown, West Va.; Norman Fong,
Director. Bilingual Alter School Program, Cameron House·, San Francisco; Lorraine Fontana,
Natlonai Jury Project., Atlanta Chapter, National Lawyers Guild·; Joseph A. Fortunato,
Nations/ Lawyers Guild•, New York; Allx Foster, Seattle lawyer: The Free Venice Beachhead
Collectlve, CA; William Freund, Prof. of History, Harvard U. '; Bob Friedman, 11/inols Welfare
Rights Coalition and Recipients Union•; Fruitvale Law Collectlve, Oak/and, CA; Jesse Furlow,
M.D.• Cincinnati: Future, grallltl writer, New York.
0

Michael Gaffney, Nat/one/ Lawyers Guild•; Wllllam Ganley, professor, State U. College',
Buffalo; Miguel Garcia, member of Board of Tru:Jtees, MABA · ; Ralph R. Garcia, attorney,
Paso; Rosa Garcia, El Paso: Wllllam Garrett, 11/mmaker, Los Angeles; Helen Gauthrop, ACLU
and FORC•, Athens. OH; Jean Gehring, Cincinnati; John George, Alameda County Supervisor,
California; Sister Mary Germaine, O.S.U. Sisters of Saint Ursula• , Cincinnati; Paul Glersch,
attorney, ' Seattle; Scott Giibert, Director of Friends Wilderness Program•; Terry Giibert,
attorney, Cleveland; Abbie Glnzberg, attorney, San Franclseo; Robert Gittens, attorney,
Boston; Robert Godlove, attorney, Buffalo; Arthur Goldbert, attorney, Los Angeles; Joan
Goldberg, attorney, New York; Ralph Goldberg, lawyer, Atlanta; Avram Goldstein, Prof. of
Pharmacology, Stanford U. Medical Center•; Joyce Goldstein, West Va.; Ross Gomes; Richard
Gomez, attorney, Los Angeles; Carlos Gonzalez, ex-Field Operations Supervisor for Bureau o~
census 1980, San Jose, CA; Danlel Gonzalez. Lawrence, Mass.; Andre~ Good, attorney, Boston,
Ron Gordon, attorney, Oakland; John K. Grace, retired World War 2 vet, Hawaii; M!chele Granse,
Cincinnati; Rav. Earl Grice, director of Ethnic Minority Higher Education, WSU • Detroit; Bob
Griffin, edi tor, Washington Times• newspaper, Washington U., St. Louis; Nancy Grlg s~y.
battered woman counselor, Miami Valley Antl·Klan Network·, El Salvador So/ldafltY
Committee•, Dayton, <)H; Robert Gross, Worcester Food Coop•, Worcester, OH.

E!

Jane B. Hall, attorney, Hawaii; Robert Handleman, attorney, Columbus; Vincent Ha~
ny,
attorney, New York; Vincent Harding; Gregg Hardman, emergency room specialist, Cleve/a ~;
David Harrington, unemplo'fed, Morgantown, West Va.; ~ohn Harris, Papa Sachs Paperbac s :
Los Angeles; Sarah N. Harris, Honolulu Searchers Club ; Bonnie Hartenstein, artist, Chic go,
Mohammed Hassan, former '60s activist, Estacada, Oregon; Dean Hedanl, attorney, an

Francisco; Robert Henning, cabinet maker, Cutler, OH; Kimi J. Heriford, Chapel Hiil, NC; Ronald
Herring, professor, Northwestern U. •; Deborah Herz, Sommervl/Je, MA; Max & Mabel Hess,
retired, L.A. County Dept. of Probation•; Jana E. Heaeer,professor, Case Western Reserve U. •;
Jack Hickock, attorney, Charleston, West Va.; Alexander Hicks, professor, Northwestern U. •;
David Hiii, CARD•, Cincinnati; Jane Hiii, professor, Wayne State U. •, Detroit,· Mellua Hiii,
attorney, Los Angeles; Ben Hines, Sea ttle; c:>.V. Hirsch, Dlstrlct 17 UMWA ·, West Va.; Bob
Hodge, attorney, NLG •, Chicago; Harriet Hoffman, photographer, New York; Timothy & Robin
Hopkin•, North Caro/Ina; Robert Hom, former '60s activis t, Estacada, Oregon: Agnes Hoskin,
Cleveland; Gloria HouH, Asst. Prof., Wayne State U. •, Dettolt: Peter Howison, M.D., Community
Faml/y Health Center •, Columbus; Ruth Hubbard, professor, Harvard U. •: Susan Hutcher,
attorney, Albany, CA; Betsy Hutchings, attorney, Morgantown, West Va.
Steffen Imhoff, a'ttorney, Los Angeles; Joe lshlda, attorney, Los Angeles.
Larry Jackson, llllnols Welfare Rights Coalition & Recipients Union•; Maurice Jacobsen,
Washington, D.C.; Susan Jacoby, Boston; Alfson Jaggar, professor, U. of Cincinnati ' ; George
Jesnnot, assistant professor, Seattle U. •; Odell Johnson, professor, Malcolm X College•,
Chicago; Oscar Johnson, former member, Intl. Labor Defense•, Portland; Robert Johnston,
grad student, U. of Cfnclnn·a·t1•; Becky Jones, waitress, Hawaii; Clarence L. Jones, ex-Black
Panther, Cleveland; Kirk Jones, attorney, Seattle; Larry Jones, former United Church of Christ
minister, Hawaii; Suad Joseph, professor, U. of California•; Gerald Joshua, attorney, Seattle.
Len Kacyznskl, Dayton; Henry S. Kahn, M.D., Atlanta; Ellot Kalman, FORc•, Athens, OH; Gayle
L Kanae, legal assistant, Hawaii; Marjory A. Kaplan, attorney, Oakland: Allan Karlln, attorney,
Morgantown, West Va.; Maurice Kaufman, professor, Malcolm X College•, Chicago; Murray
Kaufmann, New York: Samson Kauhl, former prisoner, Hawaii; Aron Kay, yippie pie thrower,
New York; Iris Kay, New York; Theodore W. Kaller, professor, CSU•, San Francisco; Don Quinn
Kelley, professor, Medgar Evers College •, New York; Gary Kendall, professor, Northwestern
U. •; Helen Kerchner, Seattle; Les Kerts, musician, New York; Charita King, singer; Roland Klose,
editor, Student Life•, Washington u.. St. Louis; John Klus, Louisville; Carolyn Klyce, Chapel ,
Hiil, NC; Teny Koch, Ole Mole Bookstore·, Berkeley; Ken Koagl, cook &Juggler, Chapel Hill, NC;
Mike Kogan, attorney, Los Angeles; Nancy Kogel, La Leche League International., Chicago;
Zoe N. Koosls, Community, Project Researcher,.Seattle; Ed Koren, Washington, D.C.; H.M.
Koutoukas; Renee Krlsko, Cleveland; Paul Kukuch, law student, Martial Law School, Cleveland
State U. ·; Rusty Kuntze, staff attorney, Northwest Indian lntertrlbal Court Sys tem·: Tull
Kupferberg, poet, composer, New York; Rev. Richard Kwiatkowski, Detroit.
Tracy Landers, Practical Nurse, Hawaii; Densonetta Tipton Lane, atty., Atlanta; Laury W.
Larson, clergy, United Presbyterian Church, Cleveland; Arthur C. Lathan, Affirmative Action
Coordinator, CSU S.F. ·: Rav. Winston t.awson, Atlanta; Toni ledlne, UAW Locel 869',
Revolutionary Socia/1st League · ; Diana Lendler, Cincinnati; Mark Lendler, Cincinattl; Leroy's
Barbershop, Cincinnati; Lyman Letgers, Prof. Uni v. of Washington, · Seattle; Gary Leupp, Uni v.
of Hawaii, grad student; Betty Levin, Research Asst. Colum bia Univ. ·. New York City; Richard
Levins, Professor, Harvard School of Public Health·; Jeffrey Lewis, Attorney, Oakland, CA.;
Norm Lewis, San Diego; Veronica l ewis, Actress; Living Newspaper ', Boston; Richard
Lawontln, Harvard Un iv.; Wllllam R. Lieb, Fiim editor, Los Angeles; Llllama, Chilean refugee.
Baltimore; Leonard P. Limehouse, garment district, New York and 103 other garment workers;
Lorene Llndley, revolutionary med student. Hawaii; Hank Linnemann, St. George Church ·,
Cincinnati; Lucy Lippard, writer, New York Ci ty; Edward C. Litrenta, Accountant, Baltlmore;
Doug Logan, M.D., Cincinnati; Betty Lorenz, Alternative Booksellers Inc. ·, Reading, PA; Marty
Lovlnger, Recycling Project Director, City of Seattle·: George B. Lowman, Ma chinist, Lynn, MA;
Marla Lujan, RN, Cook County Hosp/tat ·; Ellzabeth A. Lunt, Attorney, Boston
Mother of Samuel Lightsey, one o/ 3 youths convi cted In Miami Rebel/Ion
Joseph Malla, Chicago; Cynthia H. Mall, Chapel Hiii, N.C.; Richard Manning, Electrical Eng.,
Asst. Branch Manager, Seattle; Linda Mansberger, Artist, Morgantown, W. Va.; Robert
Mansbarger, Construction worker, Morgantown, W. Va.; Chris Mark, Attorney, Seattle; John
Marshall, UCLA Academic Advancement Program·; Kurt Martin, former '60s activist, Estacada,
Ore.; John Martinez, Atto(ney, Los Angeles; Logan Martinez, Dayton Full Employment
Commission'; Doris Matthes, D.C.; Alma Maxwell, Robert Brown Elliot League · , San
Francisco; May Day Legal Defense Team, Los Angeles; Sharon S. Mayers, Asst. Professor. U.C.
San Diego•; Nalley G. McDermld, State School of Humanities, CSU, San Francisco ·; Ellzabath
McDonald, New York; Tom McDonnell, Attorney, Los Angeles; Craig McDonough, PhD. Assoc.
Professor., King State College, · King, NH; John McEvoy, U. of Cincinnati·. Professor; Patrick
John Mcfalls, ex-convict, student, Buffalo, State Uni v.; Tony McHarrls, Hawaii; Madeline
McKay, reporter, San Francisco; Theodore Meckler, Attorney, Cleveland; Agnes Madlge, Vice·
Pres. Gradua.te Student Assn, Univ. of Buffalo•; Ann Mercier, Teacher, Cincinnati; Virginia
Merrlll, ex·CP member, Baltimore; Bob Mertz, Vietnam Veteran Counselor, Bay Area; Jiii Metz,
Attorney, Chicago; Gary Mayer, Environmental Engineer, Cincinnati; Thomas M. Meyer,
Attorney, Berkeley; Miidred Garcia Mendez, Acting Dean of Students Hostos Community
College', New York City; Larry Miiier, Electrician, Houston; Ron Miiner, Writer, Los Angeles;
Theodosia Mlrodl, Architect, Univ. of Houston•; Wllllam Mogulescu, Attorney, New York City;
Melinda Mohn, Seattle Recording Artist; Paul Mones, Attorney, Morgantown, W. Va.;: Wllllam H.
Monlson 1 Jr., Baltimore; Bruce Moon, Professor, Northwestern Uni versity ·; Edwin Moon,
Clnclnna tl; James A. Moreland, Dentist, Houston; Moe Moskowitz, Owner. Moe's Bookstore·,
Berkeley; Susan Mraklch, Legal Asst., Hawaii; Marsha Mudd & the Earth House, Morgan town,
w.Va.; John Muenster, Attorney, Seattle; Mark Muenster, Attorney, Seattle; Abdul
Muntagneam, Muslim, Bal timore; lslah A. Muntaqulnl, mother, poet, Baltimore; John Murcko,
Attorney, Oakland; Kathy Myers, Documentary Fiim Maker, Houston.
Dr. Khalll Nakhleh, Boston; Thomas Neland, Mockingbird Alliance', Houston; Osha Neuman,
Muralist, Berkeley; New China Gifts, Columbus, OH; Laughrlenne Nlghtgoose, Los Angeles;
Siias Norman, Detroit; John H. Norris, U.S. Navy officer, Ret.. Hawaii; Father John Nowland,
Detroit; John H. Nye, Hawaii.
Kwambe Omdalda, Radical Black Lesbian Study Group·, San Francisco: Alan C. Ortiz, Hawaii;
Tom O'Toole, Baltimore; Mary Jean Outlaw, Legal Secretary, Houston,· Henry F. Owens, Ill,
Attorney, Boston.
Arturo Pacheco, Professor, Stanford Uni v. ·; Orson Palaklko, Bus Driver, Hawaii; Michael P11rlsl,
Veterans for Peace ·; Dana Park, Vietnam era prisoner of conscience, Hawaii; Pat Parker, Black
lesbian poet, Oakland; Joseph L. Patton, Venice Drug Coalition ·, Venice, CA.; Dana Paule~,
District 17, UMWA., w.Va.; Kavin Paullch, Attorney, Seattle; Laura Payne, Teacher, Cincinnati;
Keith L. Peabon, Student, Cleveland State Univ.' ; Janet Fay Peak, Lesbian feminist activist,
Cincinnati; Wllllam Pencak, Teacher's Asst., UCSD; Robert Peret, Attorney, El Paso; Herb Perr,
Artist, New York City; Bruce Perrone, Attorney, Morgantown, W. Va.; Janet Perry, Teacher.
Cincinnati; Raymond Pettibone, Artist, Los Angeles; Kate Pflaumer, Attorney, Seattle; Mickey
Phllllps Realtor Assn•, Oakland/Berkeley; Phranc, Folksinger, Los Angeles; Earl Picard,
Profess'or, Atlanta Univ. •; Mlchaal Plnsker, Chicago; Pat Pleas, Student, Seattle Univ. •; Chris
Polk, Student, Loulsvll/e, KY; Mark Pollock, Attorney, Lo~ Angeles; Leonard.Post, Attorney for
Rancho Seco 13•, antl·nuke defendants, Oakland; Ken Powell, Att~rney, El Paso; Christopher
Powers, Lab technician. Boston; John Powers, Law student, Los Angeles; Andrea Price,
Teacher Denver; or. Bruce Price, M.D., Denver; Jeff Pullman, former '60s activist, Estacada, OR;
Nancy Pullman, Oregon College of Education, ex·'60s activist: Marge Piercy, Massachusetts
Karen M. Radiu s, Attorney, Hawa ii; Leonard Ramirez, L.A.R.E.S. ', Chicago; John Farley
Ransom, Computer programmer, NC; Olga Hackeets Ratlnese, Chapel Hiil, NC; Burnus Ray,
NC: Vincent Reale, Attorney, New York; George Record, M.D., Morg(/ntown, WVa.; Michael
Redmond, Mountain Peoples .Warehouse · . Morgantown, W. Va.; Dannis Reed, Kickapoo Hopi
librarian: John Reineke, one of the Hawaii Seven·; James R. Richardson, Baltimore: Rtc.h
Richins, D.C.; Wiison Riies, Jr., Oakland City Council, Oakland; Mark Rink, Artists Coalltfon •
Cincinnati; Ralph Rloa, Attorney, Los Angeles; Rev. Jonnie Robinson, 3rd Bapti st Church, San
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Post Censors Stung by
Mao Defendants' Ad
On Tuesday morning, March 10, well
over 600,000 people opened up the
front section of the Washington Post to
fi nd a half-page ad denouncing the
government railroad of Bob Avakian
and the Mao Defendants, an ad signed
by thousands, representing the sentiments of many more times that
number. The broad spectrum of forces
throughout society who signed this ad
was a powerful statement in itself and
signified the broad public opinion
which has been aroused against the
railroad of Bob Avakian and the Mao
Tsetung Defendants-an increasingly
difficult political climate for the ruling
class to co ntinue this railroad. Whereas
the imperialists have auempted to shut
this case awa y in a dark corner and ram
it through, the appearance of this ad
put a spotlight on the government's
revolutionary
outrageous attack on
leadership, right as the case enters the
Supreme Court.
While rejecting the ad outright would
have played their hand too openly, the
Washington Post resorted to bickering
o ver words and phrases, attempting to
gut the ad of political exposure which
was offensive to bourgeofa " sensibilities" in high places. Before accepting
the ad, the Post demanded that it be reviewed by its Advertisement Acceptance Board. After receiving the ad, the
manager of political advertisement called back and stated that they objected to

three sections. The Washington Post,
which has frequently and without hesitation run full-page ads packed with
outrageous lies from the sister of the
former Shah of Iran and the fascist government of South Korea, suddenly demanded "proof" of statements in the
Committee ad.
Where the original ad stated, "Almost half of those indicted, including
Bob Avakian, are charged with no
specific criminal act," the Post
demanded that the wording be changed
to "no specifically identifiable criminal
act." When pressed for the reason behind the change, the Post spokesman
fumbled around for a while and finally
feebly pointed to Charge No. 23 in tpe
grand jury indictment. Charg-e NQ. 23 is
the one that charges all the defendants
with assaulting, resisting, opposing, impeding and interfering with an uniilen. rifted member of the police force by
"hitting him in the bac~." The Post
spokesman stated that some people just
might see this charge as "a specific criminal act."
In the final paragraph of the ad, the
Post found the phrase "While Klansmen and Nazis stand acquitted of murder in open daylight in Greensboro,
whiJe Miami police officers guilty by
their own admission are set free ... "
particularly objectionable and too ex-

Franclsoo; Lucy Rocher, Redding, Former Clerk Collective Service Board No. 26., Dallas;
Victoria Rodrigues, R.N. El Paso; Lynn Rogue, Art Teacher, Covington, KY; Cllff Roquemore,
Motion Picture producer and director, Los Angeles; Sylvla Rosales, Detroit; Rosco Louie Art
Gallery, Et. al., Seattfe; Lamont Rose, Ex·Panther, Seattle; Sharon Rose, Detroit; Frances
Rosen, Software engineer. Boston; Virginia Dumont Rosenberg, Dayton; Laurent Ross, D.C.;
Bernard Roth, Professor, Mechanical Engr., Stanford Uni v.·; John Rothschild, Attorney,
Seattle; James W. Russell, Professor, Univ. of Texas, El Paso; Jim Ryan, M.D., Medical
Committee for Human Rights•, Jamaica Plain, MA; Karen Ryan, Student, W. Va. Uni v.; Karen
Ryer, Attorney, Oakland; Elaine Ryker, Lexington, KY.
Wayne Sabel, attorney, Atlanta; Beverly Safford, Detroit; Frank Safford, professor,
Northwestern U. •, Chicago; Virginia G. Salbel, Olympia, Wash.; Dlblnga wa Said, professor,
Philosophy Dept., Bentley College', Waltham, Mass.; Gerard Saldmone, fireman, Fire Dept. ·.
New York; Ofella Salcido, student, UCLA; Alan Saltzman, professor, Univ. of Detroit, School of
Law'; Elacta Sam, medical researcher, Hawaii; Rev. Dr. Thomas Sanders, Berkeley; Lynne
Sandy, writer &\musician, Charleston, WV,· Rodolfo Santos, CE.TA· co11,ncellor, Buffalo; Richard
B. Saphire, professor of Law, Dayton; Kenn Saruwatarl, medical studel1t, U. of Hawaii'; Richard
B. Satd, attorney, San Francisco; Leroy Savage, member Local No. 33• Slrlpyard worker, Bait.;
Barry Scheck, attorney. NYC; Harry B. Schelrer, Philadelphia; Albert Schoenberg, retired
teacher, Los Angefes; Betty Schoenberg, artist, Los Angeles; Ruseell Schmidt, volunteer,
Menon/fe Voluntary Service, Peace Education·, Cincinnati; Beth Schrelbman, student,
Cleveland Institute of Art', Cleve/afJd Heights, OH; Phlllp Schrodt, professor, Northwt1stern
Univ.•; Mary Schwab, social worker, Cleveland; Robert Schwartz, attorney, Los Angeles; W.
Harry Schwarz, Coordinator, Community Services, Catholic Univ. •, 0.C.; Connie Schwelffer,
attorney, Detroit; WllUam Scott, artist, New York; Kate Scrlbener, Journaf/st, Estacada, OR;
Jeanne Seara, feminist, Baltfmore; Paul Seaver, associate professor of i1lstory, Stanford Univ. ·:
James Sedney, attorney, Seattle; Susan Sekuler, attorney, Chicago; Stephen Sellger, atto[rrey,
Chicago; David Seltzer, attorney, San Francisco; Thomas Shapiro, attorney, Boston; Robert
Sheketoff, attorney, Boston; Suzanne Shepherd, community _organizer, Seattle; Don R.
Sherman, psychlatrfc aide, Hawaii; Gregg Sholette, artist, New Yor)<; Laurence H. Shoup,
author. San Francisco; Leigh R. Sim merer, Honolulu Friends Meeting• ; David Sinclair, Detroit;
Melani Siona, high school student, Hawaii; Roger Sipple, District 17, UMWA •• WV; B. Sirius,
grallltl writer, New York; Eric D. Slrotkln, member of National Lawyers Guild', Univ. of Detroit
Law School' · Kathleen Skehan, unemployed. Morgantown, WV: George Slawson, professor,
Oregon Coll~ge of Educatior·. Estacada. OR; C.A. Smith, Satyagrapha Publications',
Cle:;eland; Carol Smith, attorney, Los Angeles; Dan Smith, former editor of Berkeley Barb' ;
Lucille Smith, Over·the-Rhlne, OH; Nicola D. Smith, Book Village•, Los Angeles; Karl and Kathy
Snyder, teachers, Cincinnati; Kin Snyder, Chapel Hill, NC; T. Richard Snyder, Dean of Doctoral
Program, New York Theological Seminary'; Sojourner Truth Organization, Chfcago; l>orothy
Spiker, retired social worker, Cleveland; John Stadler, Manager of Red Letter Books·, New York
City; Christopher Stanley, attorney, Cleveland; Tom Stanley, attorney, Los Angeles; Darwin
Stapleton, professor, Case Western Reserve Univ. ·; Stater, Glttea, and Terzian, attorneys at
/aw Columbus· Charles Stein, Professor of Statistics, Stanford Univ. •; John Steinback, Arbor
A lli~nce· Ann' Arbor People's Faod Coop'; Jerome Stephens, Political Science professor,
Bow/Ing Green State Univ. •, OH; Gall Page Stewart, Registered Nurse, El Paso, TX; James. R.
Stewart, student, Harvard Divinity School' ; John SUney, Buffalo Information and Planning
Group·; David Stodolsky, Ph.D., research professor, Loui sville, KY; David Stoffregen,
Cincinnati; Eiieen Storey. Morgantown, WV; Walter A. Strauss, professor, Cas~ Western
Reserve Univ. •; Carol Strlckman, attorney, Oakland,' Patrick Sulllvan, former IWW , Seattle;
David Sunderland, a ean, College of Community Services· . Univ. of C,lnclnnatl; Linda Sussman,
feminist, Dayton; Paul Sulton, Public Affairs Director, San Francisco; David Sweet, former
member of Resistance• and draft resister, clvll servant, Portland, OR; Jane F. Syfera,professor,
San Francisco State Uni v. ·: Dr. Gabriel Szekely, Cook County Hospi tal ' .
Jennie Thie, M.D., Cincinnati: Robert Thomason, North Carolina; Daniel Thompson, Crooked
Rfver Poets', Cleveland; Thunder Road, rock band, Chicago; Dovie Thurman, 111/nols Welfare
Rlgll ts Coalition & Recipients Union•; Meighan Tldemann, publisher, San Francisco; Janet
Todd, attorney, Morgantown, West Va.; lakono Tokumoto, medical student, Hewall; Susan E.
Tolbert, Durham, NC; Lauren Tom, uoomployed woodworker, Hawa ii; Geoffrey H. TooteJI, Prof.
of Sociology San Jose State U. •: Amy Totenberg, lawyer, Atlanta; Christopher Toussaint,
movlemaker.' Venice, CA; Brady Tyson, professor, American U. •• Washington, D.C.

posing. Despite the well known and
doc.umented proof of the Klan and Nazi
murders in Greensboro, the Post piously demanded that the wording be changed so as to reflect that these scum were
acquitted, not of murder, but of "charges of murder." And despite the fact
that th.ey were handed xeroxed articles
from the Post itself quoting half a
dozen Miami pigs detailing how they
brutally murdered Arthur MacDuffie,
the Post insisted that the police were
only "involved by their own admission
in killing." After all, all of these "fine
citizens" were found innocent in a
court of law. And interestingly enough,
while the Post strenuously objected to
what they saw as a "distortion of fact"
around these events, they found no reason at all to object to the mention of
U.S. war preparations contained in the
very same paragraph.
. In their final objection, the Post refused to believe that the term "prosecutorial vindictiveness" was in fact a genuine legal term and not Committee
"rhetoric." After all, reasoned the Post
in demanding proof of the authenticity
of the term, "prosecutorial vindictiveness" actually implies that the
courts do something other than dispense
justice. But more importantly, in this'
part of their objection, the ruling class
actually revealed just how afraid they

are of mass exposure. In the last sentence of the fourth section of the facts
in the case, the original ad consciously
linked the action of the masses in opposition to the railroad with the court's
original dropping of the charges. And
the Post consciously set to break this
link, by changing the wording to present the opposition and the dropping of
charges as two totally separate and unrelated events. Of course the Post
spokesmen tried to cover themselves
by saying, "It's only a matter of good
English." Does language have no class
character? But nonetheless, the ruling
class showed its fear of even further exposure; as the Post spokesman kept insisting, "We're not trying to censor
you," and at one point in the struggle
even demanded to know why the Committee representatives were taking
notes.
But perhaps most .revealing, and indicative of the nature of the government's attack, is the Post spokesman's
final- statement in reference to the requited changes. "This is out of my
hands." This bit of "good English"
needs no translation-its meaning has
been made abundantly clear by every
step the government has taken in this
railroad to date.
0

C. Wllllam Ullrich, atto;ne,y, assistant public defender, Dayton; Union of Iran Ian Students In the
U.S. (UISUS), Berkeley chapter; Charles Upton, poet, San Rafael, CA; Yolanda D. Urbina,
attorney, El Paso.
Russell Valpatalao, nurse's aide, Hawaii; Marc Van Der Hout, attorney, San Francisco; Dixie &
Colllna van Nort, school teachers, Houston; Dale Van Pelt, former UFW• activist, Seattle; Glen
Van Slyke, attorney, Houston; Chris Vaughan, high school student, Cincinnati; Mary Kay
Vaughn, acting director, Latin Ameri can Studies, U. of 11//nols'; Leo Vlllora, cook, Seattle; Larry
. Vogelman, attorney, New York City.
Ri chard Wada, community activist, San Francisco; Michael K. Wade, dri ver, Southern Bell',
CWA •member, Chapel Hill, NC; Candi Wagner, legal assistant, Hawaii; Donald Waaaon, UCLA
Academic Advancement Program •; Rev. Lloyd Wake, United Methodist Clergymen, San
Francisco; Mary F. Wakeman, Prof. of Religious Studies, U. of North Caroline•, Greensboro;
Jane A. Waldron, M.D., '4\ssoc. Prof. of Psychology, U. of Hawaii School of Medicine •; James R.
Walker, attorney, Houston; Norman Walker, Dept. Chairman of Curriculum, Stats U. College •,
Buffalo; Michael Walkup, attorney, Chicago; Mariel Wallace, R.N., Cleveland; Marllyn Waller,
attorney, San Francisco; Robert Wallis, medical student, Cleveland; Susan Wallls, phys. asst.,
Cleveland; A.C. Washington, school teacher. Houston; Jamie & Warren Watson, Chairman,
Math & Computer Group•, Yellow Springs, OH; Candace Wayne, attorney, Chicago; Nell
Weinberg, Morgantown, West Va.; Rachel Welnreb·Kuehm, physician, Houston; West Virginia
Civil Liberties Union, Board of Directors; Peg Westmoreland, People's Transition Team ' ,
Louisville; Irving Wexler, writer, New York City; Cindy Whetsell, phone company worker, Seattle_:
Raymond Whitfield, D.e. Black United Front ' ; Claudia Wiiken, attorney, Oakland; Curtis
Wiison, professor, Cleveland State U. •; Sidney Wiiheim, Prof. of Sociology, U. of Buffalo··: Larry
Wiiiiams, attorney, Los Angeles; Reggie Williams, commissioner, student welfare, UC San
Diego•; George Wiison, retired m iner, Fairmont, West Va.; Paul D. Wolf, attorney, Oakland;
Carolyn Womonroot, radical feminist, lesbian, Cincinnati; Craig Woodstock, Detroit; Dow
Woodward, Prof. of Biological Sciences, Stanford U.; Frank Worley, ex·Panther, Cleveland;
Marcia Wright, Hawaii; Keith Wyatt, attorney, tos Angeles.
Ellen Yaroahefaky, attorney, Seattle; Guy M. Yates, M.D.; Ralph Yoney, District 17, UMWA ••
West Va.; Dick York, Los Angeles.
Paul Zarembka, professor. U. of Buffalo'; Miiton Zelermyer, law student. West Va.; Zephyr,
graffiti writer, New York; John Zlrlnaky, attorney, New York.
15 studen ts, U. of North Carolina; 11 law students, U. of San Francisco; 12 women from Hawaii
Chiang Ching Brigade; 43 people attending National Ant/draft Conference· , Detroit; 11 people
who attended the Plowshares 8•tri al; 15 people who attended conference of Federation of Ohio
River Cooperatives•; 15 members of El Salvador Solidarity Committee•, Dayton; f1 lawyers In
Pub/lo Defenders olllce, Contra Costa County, CA; 4 supporters of the Black Consciousness
Movement of Azania·,. Washington, D.C.; 16 people at the Conference on the Relevance ol Non·
Violence In the '80s'. Washington, D.C.; 11 participants In Left Write Conference·, San
Francisco; 12 employees, San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation•; 4 East
Oakland store owners; 25 Arab students, San Francisco Bay Area; 13 students, U. of Oregon',
Eugene; 19 students, U. of Mass. •, Boston; 51 students, Portland State U. •, mostly from the
Middle East; 39 students, U. of Oregon•; 23 atudanta, Howard U. ·, Washington, D.C.; 2 alleged
yellow ribbon burners, U. of Oregon· ; Anti· WW Ill defendants facing charges, Cleveland; Mother
of Pontiac brother, Los Angeles; A Miiitant In El Frente Sandinista, somewhere In the U.S.; El
Salvadoran revolutionary (lnternatlona/181 &guerrilla In El Salvador and Nicaragua); Activist In
FSLN & Partido Soclsllsta, Nicaragua; Polltlcal exile from Mexico; 50 residents, Easts/de San
Jose Housing Project; 24 residents, Vernon, CA; 43 residents, Glenville (scene of shootout with
Ahmed Evans), Cleveland; 40 residents, Parkside Housing Project, Dayton; 28 people, Lincoln
Heights, OH; 31 people, Edgewood Courts Housing Project, Dayton; 27 youth, Kuhlo Park
Terrace, Hawaii; 30 realdeots, Western Addition, Hunters Point, San Francisco; 33 Latinos,
shlngton, D:c .; 35 forelgn·born workers, downtown Los Angeles; 30 GM~ autoworkers,
F mont. CA; 7 employees, Zacky's Meat Packing Plant', Los Angeles.

Ta

• Organization or Institution listed for Identification purposes only.
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Merchants o# Death
Ponder Nuclear ''Fratricide''
Whenever the U.S. imperialists talk
about their nuclear bombs, their
strategic nuclear weapons, or even their
so-called tactical nuclear \\Capons, they
are quick to point out that these
weapons are supposed to be "deterrents" for a nuclear war. Supposedly
their nuclear arms build-up is for the
cause of "world peace". H owever, in
their publications meant for themselves
they devote ream upon ream of paper to
cold calculations from every conceivable angle on just how effective
their nukes will be when used 10
slaughter tens of millions. Take for example a 188-page study by the Rand
Corporation think-tank (in conjunction
with funding from the Ford Foundation) entitled: ·'Uncertainty in ICBM
Survival," that wa!> made public in October 1979. This is just one study
among many.
In case anyone b unfamiliar with the
language or the abbreviations that the
nuke-heads use, ICBM is shon for Intercontinental Ballistic Missile; you
know, the ones that they plan on hurling acros~ the oceans in the course of a
nuclear war. The study auempts 10 look
into the s urvivability of ICBM'~ in the
cour~e of an intercontinen tal nuclear

exchange Uead: how many warheads
will reach target and explode). And
while the language of the study is
couched in the terms of a Soviet firststrike, the findings are, and arc meant
to be, applicable for a U.S. a11ack . In
fact, more recently, there have been
growing voices in the ruling class
rheto rically asking: " why not firstSLrike capability for the U.S.?" And
this ICBM study is a fine example of
what they are talking abou t; how,
within their laboratories and at their
desks, they plot their graphs and
calculate (in the most dispassionate and
scientific manner of course) the mass
incineration of millions.
The study demonstrates that they
have chaned and rechaned such things
as the flight trajectories of nuclear
warheads and the relationship of their
arrival time on target to the rotations of
the earth-computing, for example,
that three warheads fired from the same
booster would land no more 1han
1,000-2,000 feet apart if they were timed properly. They have graphed and
regraphed 1he differences in efficiency
be1ween a nuclear warhead exploding
on 1he target (ground burs1) or above
the target (air burst). And 1hey have

Poland: The House Is
Not ''In Order11
Continued from page 8
Polish people is. to say the least, highly
questionable, nevertheles'> the 15 Polish
divisions are being relied on by 1he
Soviets as a .key pan of 1hcir contingency planning for conflict '"ith NATO. As
the report remarks: "Soviet leaders
have not forgotten 1ha1 in 1he "ake of
the 1968 invasion, 1hc Czcchoslo,•ak
Army. considered previously the most
reliable in the Warsaw Paci, nearly
disinicgrated as a result of a mass exodus from 1he officer corps." All these
arc some of the reasons why the U.S.
rulers could ceriain ly live wi1h a S_oviet
invasion, if necessary, in spi1c of the
immediate, short-term damage 1hey
would suffer 10 1he political headway
they have been making in 1he currenl
situation.
The bo11om line for 1he Sovie1s,
however, and the main is~ue the question of invasion hinges ·on, is the

demonstrated ability of their Po lish
revisionist allies to conlinue to rule. As
the Rand study puts i1: " The fundamental problem for the USSR is not
the exi~tence of independent trade
unions, 1he easing of censorship. or any
other reform measures. The issue for
Moscow is whet her or not the Polish
Communist leadership remains in_control of event s." Whatever the price the
Soviets may have 10 pay, as th~ Rand
report concludes: " ... 1here should be
no illusions: Intervene they will if they
feel Po land is slipping o ut of their
grasp. For control of Poland is the key
to S0viet c.o ntrol of eastern Europe,
which remains the primary Soviel
foreign polil1y. The Sovie1s dilemma is
tha t they may be compelled 10 intervene
in Poland to maintain their empire, yet
intervention can only exacerbate their
immediate problems at home and

come up with figu res detailing the lethal
size of explosion debris (10 grams) 1hat
may damage trailing ICBMs after the
initial nuke hits.
The table of contents of this report is
a veritable list of how they plan and
calcula1e the ou1come of an ICBM exchange. Besides the subjects referred to
above, there are c hapters devoted 10:
"Single Shot Kill Probabilily" or
SSPK; or iJ you use a multiple warhead,
just " Kill Probability" o r PK; or how
about the chapters that are devoted to
such topics as: yield (or the actual
megatons in a warhead), height of burst
related to accu racy, weapon radius,
hardness of target, overpressure pulse
duration, damage sigma. CEP, and
systematic bias- a ll factors that must
be taken into account when dealing
with Single Shot Kill Probability and
1he survivability of their precious
nukes. And while the bulk of this study
was written for the scientists and
military experrs the point is unmistakable-all this laborat ory and
"paper" research is for very practicable
and concre1e reasons-10 be in the best
·position for launching these nukes and
winning!
Bui wait. What's this? Along

towards the bottom of the table of contents there is a chapter headlined
"Frat ricide". According to any dictionary definition fra1ricide means the
act of killing or murdering one's
bro1her. Upon fi nding such a chapter in
this manual for mass murder one instinctively pauses and wonders: could it
be that 1hese merchants o f death and
destruction· still have the sligh1est remnants of conscience? Could it be that
the imperialists, having guilt pangs,
have devoted a · whole chapter to
''moral questions" raised by the mass
killing of one's "fellow man"?
Come on, ge1 serious-we're talking
about the imperialis1s here. In fac1 this
ICBM report contains a far different
definition of fratricide. By 'fratricide'
they mean the destruction of one of
their own warheads by debris or nuclear
effects coming from a warhead they
had previously dropped in the same
area. Ge1 it? Fratricide to them means
IC BMs killing brother ICBMs! There is
only one moral question involved
here-the survivability of their nukes in
a nuclear a11ack somewhere! So, no surprises here after all.
0

abroad wi1h litt le prospect of long 1erm
solutions. Such are the usual dilemmas
of empir-es in decline." While we should
remind readers 1hat this last poin1 is a
reference to the Soviet imperialist network (a point on which these tank
thinkers are prone LO dwell, despite
abundant material closer to home), we
should also note that like 1he U.S., the
Soviets are guide.ct by policies which
very much project "the prospect of
long term solutions," in other, words, a
redivision of the world through war.
Now 1he prospect of Soviet intervention has reared its h.ead once agai n as
Soviet leaders suddenly announced that
large-scale Warsaw Paci maneuvers will
be
held
in
E ast
Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Poland in 1he second half of March. Last week as
thousands of Po lish troops moved out
of their barracks fo.r destinations
unknown, one western official pointed
out: " .. . one role you can ascri be 10
military maneuvers is to convey an implicit warning LO the Polish people.
Another is to see how the Polish troops
behave-whether they have been effected by the political situation. A third

is to show the West not to 1amper with
lhe bloc ... " A fourth reason, as the
U.S. rulers know full well, could be to
actually carry out 1hc invasion i1self
under the guise of "joint Warsaw Pact
maneuvers."
The liming of the Soviet announcement on March 10, no1 coincidentally,
corresponded to signs that 1he si1uation is
once again escalating out of 1he control
of the P olish rulers and Solidarity
leaders. Walesa has cominued 10 oppose "hotheads who would like to
change the moderate line of
Solidarity," and na1ional Solidarity
leaders even issued a communique calling on workers in Lodz and Radom
(another city where turmoil has been
brewing) not to carry out their· strike
1hrea1s, but to no avail. The following
day the Lodz workers openly defied
them as hundreds of thousands walked
out of some 900 enterprises, virtually
shu1ting the city down and th reatening
a full -scale general strike if their
demands were not met by March 16-a
·portent that, far from settling down,
the si1ua1ion is rapidly sharpening up
again in Poland.
~ 0
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I.ETTERS
ON THE
DRAFT
PROGRAMME
a·DBAP'l
CONSTITUTION
OP

THE BCP,USA
"Dare to Grapple with the Battle Plan for Revolution," was the call Issued ·by
the Revolutionary Communist Party -some time ago.. This wss s call to take up,
discuss and criticize drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution of the
RCP, USA which were published In early March.
The drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution are truly profound and
pa.thbrea.lclng documents. They are a battle pfsn for proletarian revolution and the
!establishment of socialism-the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletsrlst-ln
·this country. The tfocuments are drafts, weapons In preparation. They represents
concentration of the science of re11olutlon-Msrxlsm-Lenlnlsm1 Mao Tsetung
Thought-and the application of this science to~the specific conditions W! face In
.this countr:y. The real possibility for revolution In the next dffcs'tie demands that
those who burn with the desire for such change seriously throw themselves Into the
struggle o·ver the draft New Programme and New Constitution.
W.1 hfv.e sol/cited comments, questions, agreements and disagreements over
the new doc~ments, and encour4ge the submitting of letters for pub/lest/on In the

More on Skilled Wortcers

To tha RW:
I am writing to crit'icize the letter which appeared in RW 93 on the rote of skill·
ed workers. To get to the point, th~ writer Is metaphysical In his position on skill·
ed workers. In my opinion these are ,t he major points of the lette.r.
('1) Skilled workers receive crumbs from imperialism and their standard of living is tied to the fortunes of imperialism.
(2) The writer says that the interests of skilled workers are seen by them to be
lin~ed to their social position over unskilled workers. The writer refers tb
"Journeymen's card" privilege, buy Amerikan Ideology and ttie hard hats of the
N·ixon years.
(3) That very few skilled workers can be won over and the best that can be
hoped for Is for these workers to take a neutral stand in the revolution.
Even though these points can be refuted one by one I am going to approach
them from a philosophical and therefore more broad perspectlve.
The m~n problem wUh this view is that it lacks a grasp of dialectics. .It voices
a position 1hat I have- struggled against Jn myself. That is'" it sees the revotu·
tionary struggle as a straight line where the workers will ~rog'ressively get m<;>re
and more revolutionary in direct proportion to the weakness of the bourgeoisie
until a tremendous battle decides victory for one side or the other.
This Is a metaphysical view of revolution because it derles that there are
qualitative leaps in the revolutionary struggle.
Funqamentally the writer Is ex·traj:Jolatlng ·the q.uan.titati!>'e developments vlsi· bte on the surface. But beneath the surface tfUngs are not so clear cu1-the(e are
tremendous cross currents and struggles and contradictioras are becoming evident and disappearing all the time.
Revolution is in fact the surfacing of these struggles because their resolution
Is the first order of existence.
·
In "A Critique of Soviet Economics" Mao laid out the Marxist view of the rela·
tionship between quantitative and qualitative change. "Quai:ltitative and qualitative
change are a unity of opposites. Within the ~uantitatrve changes there are parttal
qualitative chang6s. One cannot say that there are no qualitaJlve changes within.
quantitative changes. And within qualitative changes there are quantitative
~hanges. One cannot say tnat there are no quantitative changes within qualitative
change .... the final qualitative change cannot come about unless there are par·
Ual qualitative changes and considerable quantitative change."
What Mao is saying is that the world is changing every day and that the rela·
tlonship between classes are always changing, The hard ~at of the '60s ls g?~~
forever and the bourgeoisie k00ws it. That Is why the tact1.cs of the bourgeo1s1e
have changed to accommodate the new situation. The bourge?i~ie is clearly dl:'.cid·
ed on World War Ill as the only solution to their economic cns1s. They are going
to pull out all the stops to crush resistance from the masses of people. But also
the situation has changed among the proletariat. As Bob Avakian Glearly lalc::l out
in " Coming From Behind ... ,' 1 there are "roads to the proletaria.t" that have been
forged out of the experiences of the last decade. Vietnam vets, women, members
of oppressed nationalities, students and others have en.t eree the work force, In·
eluding the industrial proletaria1 and among the skilled workers.
.
My pelnt is that qualitatively the 1980s are differ;ent from the '6~s a!ld this In·
eludes how people like skilled workers relate consciously to the ob1ect1ve sltua·
ti on.
Unsafe conditions, unemployment and increasing debt burdens are all signs
of the collapse of imperialism and are eviaent to skilled worl<ers. Look at the
death of 50 construction workers on a nuclear power plant because of the
criminal neglect of the company or the drying up of job~ in the building trades in
the most decayed cities like lllew York and Chicago while some government oom·
mission suggests that those workers move to the s1:1n belt. We m1:1sf be dialectical, there is no brick wall between qualitative and quantitativ~ change as th~
letter writer suggests and there is no brrck wall between the skilled and unskilled
workers.
.
•
The writer puts emphasis on the difficulty of winning over skilled. workers
whlle saying that only a few lndlvlduals will come over. This ls not dialectics
because It is based on empiricism. The writer is making his analysis based on
now things seem and by those criteria one might as well write off oth~r strata .
such as the petty bourgeoisie because they de not seem to be revolutionary. This

Revolutionary Worker. Groups and Individuals are urged to contact the Psrt.y with
their Ideas and to set up discussions. ·
.
Any topic covered In the drafts wlll be open to discussion. The pub/lest/on of
letters does not 'Indicate that the Party necesssrl/y agrees with the position stated
In them. Others are free to respond to the points raised In any letter. .The Revotu. tlonary Worker wlll on occasion respond directly to points r.alsed, but as a rule we
wlll not. This Is because this process Is not a series of questions and answers, but a
: pro~ess of discussion, struggle and sharpening of the drafts which w/11 culminate In
the final version of these documents. This process w/11 last for s couple of months
and wlll conclude with an even higher concentration of s correct proletarian revolu·
,tlonBTY llneby the feaderstrlp of the RCP. The final New Programme and New Con·
~ stltutlon wlll be publlsfl'!d shottly thereafter. The result of this process directly Involving thousands will not only be deeper unity over the polltlcal line of.the RevolutlonsTY Communist Patty, b·ut a deepening of the llne Itself. And the proletariat will
have an even sharper weapon ~n Its revolutionary struggle for political power.

view tqtally overlooks the leading role of the proletariat and the role of Marxism-to illuminate the path away from the decrepit parasitlslm of. the ·capitalist
system:
·
The Draft Programme sums up this struggle correctly ·on page 36. "All this,
again, wlll not proceed in a "straight line. As more and more people do awaken to
politiGal life and are propelled Into struggle, not only will there be different class
forces Involved but among the-1worRi'iig class itself, as well as among its present
and g6tentlal allies, there wlll be advanced, intermediate and backward. Oppos·
ing class outlooks w111 'centend, within mass struggles. organizations and even individuals. Through all this, the role of the class·conscious proletariat under the
leadership ot the party and together with the work of the party itself will be of
crucial importance."
The Draft Programme i& correct~unlte all revolutionary forces under the
lea~ership ot tf'le proletariat-the road is tortuous but the future is bright.

P.O.

New Programme and New
Constitution of th.e Revolutionary.
Communist Party, USA (Drafts. for
Discussion).
·

A Call to Battle,
A Challenge to Dare
In a situation which is developing
as ra.p~dly as today's, the. actions
taken by the .advanced section of the
proletariat are of decisive impor·
lance. They will in no small part
determine how lar along we are and
whether we are able to qreak through
all the way when the c.onditions fully
ripen and the opportunity for revolu·
lion is there to seize. These moments,
particularly In a country such as this,
are rare. in hlstor.y and their outcome
has a profound influence on history
for years, even decades, to come.
Those who do und erstand what Is go·
Ing on and ch90se not to act are contributing to the prolonging of this
destructive and decadent rule of im·
perialism. This programme Is a decla·
ration of war, and at the same time a
call lo action and a ballle·plan lot
destroying the old and creating the new.
lt m.usl be taken up.
Today the !'lords of Mao Tsetung
ring out with lull force'

"Seize the Day,
Seize the Hour."

\ .
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El Salvador
Continued from page S
e'en for 'easoned imperialist make-up
men. Behi<id the scene~ 1hey are utilizing 1he efforts of some of 1heir European allies led by Wes1 Germany's
social-democratic leader. Willy Brandi,
10 se1 up some kind of negotiations
'"'ilh opposition leaders such a5 Guillermo Ungo, 1he leading Salvadoran
!>Ocial-demoaa1 in 1he FDR. The objecli\e of 1he U.S. in 1hi1-. i' 10 try 10 create
splits within 1he FDR and win over
forces such as Ungo (a former U.S.
lackey). So far this has not gone too
well and is not likely 10. Bui given 1he
concilia1ory nature of forces like Ungo,
such a deal is no1 impossible.
The pas1 week has seen two major a1temp1s to pre11y up the Duane regime.
The first involved a supposed "rightwing coup" attempt by a former
Salvadoran officer and U.S. pro1ege
named Roberto d'Aubuisson.
D' Aubuisson called a well a11ended
presi. conference to announce 1ha1 1he
U.S. would suppori him if he took over
1he junta and kicked ou1 1he nonuniformed fascis1s like Duane. When
1he U.S., after some initial hesitalion,
rejec1ed his offer and rei1erated its support for the "liule Napoleon," some of
d'Aubuisson's supporters tired off a
few shots into the U.S. embassy compound. While there are ceriainly con-

tradictions among the Salvado•an
oligarchy, and they arc in fact heightening as tf cir grip over !he si tuation gets
more and more tenuous, the main effect
of this highly publicized even1 was to
offer a furiher opportunity for some
"reformist" praise of Duarte from 1he

u:s.

T his Little dilemma was immediately
followed by another U.S. media blitz,
featuring !he junta's prei.ident explaining his new proposal for "free elections" in El Salvador. This included: an
impartial electoral commission headed
up by his private secretary, a reque!>I for
"inspect ion" teams from every country
in 1he Organizat ion of American Slates
(a good opportunity for such bastions
of U .S.-supported freedom as Chile,
Brazil, Argentina, Guatemala, e1c. to
show how well their "closer ties" wit h
the U.S. are working), and a call for all
parties to participate after 1hey "drop
their arms." Of course, Duarte said
with a slight smile, he could no1
guarantee the personal safety or any
potemial participants.
T hese cosmetic efforts are far from
impressive 10 say the least and will have
liule effec1 on the situation in El
Salvador. Now with an economy totally
in a shambles and virtually all popular
support for the junta gone, wit h the
Soviets increasing 1heir maneuvering
among the opposition, and with some
guerrilla forces bauering the junta's
troops, the U.S. is desperately trying to
"dr aw the line" before it is 100 late. It
hopes 10 wipe out the guerri llas and

other opposition, totally "subdue" 1he
population, and lay down the U.S. law
to the entire region.
But this is just not in the cards for
U.S. imperialism. The region is too
vola1ile, the masses are determined, and
the days when the U.S. could pull off a
"quick strike" move and gel ou1 of the
country are over. These are not ''normal times" for imperialism, and much
more is in store in Central America and
worldwide. And while the situation will
no1 develop in a s1raight line way, increasingly things are getting out of control for both superpowers on a world
scale.
The Salvador an masses are intensifying the U.S. imperialists' troubles. As
we go 10 press, seven different areas or
the count ry are report ing heavy fight ing
between guerrillas and junta forces, and
major auacks have recently been launched in Arcatao and San Lorenzo, as
some guerrilla-controlled zones appear
10 be expanding. The articles by Alex
Drehsler, referred lo earlier, have objectively presen1ed a picture of revolutionary dedication and courage in the
face of a massive U.S.-backed assault,
despite a11empts by the media to use
this portrayal to build support for their
"war against terrorism" in Central
America. A particularly sharp example
of 1his was the comment of a guerrilla
who told how they pick up mortar
fragments lef1 over from Salvadoran army a11acks lo bui ld new bombs. He
said, "Every time they attack, we get
more ma1erial. We want to thank the

Salvadoran government for giving us so
much." Drehsler wrote that a number
of the guerrillas told him they were
commit1ed to internationalism, having
previously fought against Somoza in
Nicar agua, and planning to share 1he
lessons of their victory with the masses
of Guatemala, H onduras and eventually Mexico in a continuous drive to bring
down U .S. imperialism.
All 1his underscores the point that the
masses of Salvadoran people burn with
a fierce determination to rid themselves
of imperialist domination and have
con1inually made great sacri fices in pursuit of 1ha1 goal. I n fact, their struggle
Slands in Slark contras! to the actions
and 1he plans of 1he imperialists of both
the U.S. and lhe Soviet bloc as well as
their frontmen within and outside of El
Salvador. And their determination
stands as a particularly sharp refutation
of the compromising line that has been
pushed by both the more pro-U.S.
bourgeois forces and the more proSoviet and pro-Cuban class forces who
lead the FDR and the FMLN, all of
whom have repeatedly offered to
"negotiate" with the U.S. even while
the U.S. stepped up its terror against
1he masses. The heroic s1ruggle of the
Salvadoran masses taking place in this
historic period is a force that both
superpowers and their agents have to
reckon with.
0

Bt1ib Avakian: On the Pbilosop:hical
Basis of ·Proletarian Internationalism
Contin'ued from page 3
the victory ot the world revolution, etc. It is the abolition ot exploitation, ot
classes, and the emancipation of mankind (from class society) Itself that requires
this and must be put "front and center." I don't believe this is just being "picky"
but actually involves an important problem we have been focusing on: the
mistaken tendency to see internationalism as something " extended" from the
proletariat (or people) ot one country to others. I think the emphasis In what Mao
says above should be changed, even reversed in one sense, in the following way:
It should have been stressed to the proletariat and masses in China that, while
socialism could and must be built In China (in the basic sense of establishing a
socialist economic base) and the dictatorship ot the proletariat must be defended
and strengthened (along with carrying out further transformations In the
superstructure overall as well as the economic base) by continuing the revolution,
still this was only a subordinate part of the world proletarian revolution, for
which the masses of China as well as every other country must devote their et·
forts and struggle first and above all; and that (as a secondary, subordinate but
not unimportant point) not only did the "final victory ot a socialist country" re·
quire the victory of the world proletarian revolution, but that In the Jong run (no
one can put an exact t ime frame on this) socialism in particular countries was
bound to be reversed unless further advances were made in the world proletarian
revolunon. Or, as it has been put, socialism in one covntry is quite correct, and
necessary, as a tactical orientation (especially in the lace of the opposition not

Correspondence from readers is literally crucial for the Revolu·
tlonary worker; it's key In building the newspaper as the lifeblood
of the revolutionary movement. The newspaper needs active, all·
round political contributions from Party members, revolutionary·
minded workers and all others who support the cause. All such peo·
pie should correspond with the RW a~d work ti;> develop this paper,
the Party's voice, as their own revolutionary voice.
Wf!J need to hear from you. Reader correspondence Is absolutely
Indispensable for the RW. The imi:>ortance of such correspondence
to the revolutionary press was spoken to by Lenin in 1899. In the
midst of the struggle to create a nationwide newspaper, Lenin
wrote:
.
f th's
..... Let us take one ot the conditions for the success o
1
plan-that the newspaper be assured a regular supply of cor·
respondence and other material from everywhere. Has not history
shown that at all times when there has t>een a resurgence ot our
revolutionary movement such a purpose has proved possible of
achievement even in respect of papers published abroa~? It Social·
Democrats (communists-AW) working in various ~ocahtles come to
regard the Party newspaper as their own and consider the .
maintenance of regular contact with it, the discussion of their problems and the reflect"lon of the whole movement In it to be their
main task, It will be quite possible to ensure the ~~pply to the
paper of full Information about the movement ....
Only through active correspondence can we forge a truly power·
t I truly conscious revolutionary Party with its finger on the J)ulse
~ the objective situation in its development. There Is a burning .
need for information on the pulse ot the movement. Pick up the ', .,..,..
pen!

0

only ot the bourgeoisie in direct form but of Trotskyites and others) but not as a
long·term strategic orientation. This, I think, has Important bearing on the ques·
tlon ot what the Chinese revolutionaries C?uld have done differently ...
A question of great importance, especially in relation to the discussion of internal/external: in summing up why the movement ot the '60s (In the U.S.) did not
"go all the way" we have mentioned the ability of the ruling class to make con·
cessions at home and, increasingly ot late, along with that the tact that they had
"enough freedom to cut their losses (in Indochina) and get out of the war before
graver developments took place for them internationally" (RW No. 83, p. 12). Both
of these things have essentially to do with the International situation, and
both-that is, the turning ot both Into their opposite-will be ot increasing impor·
tance in the period ahead; but I think that the second element will be of greater
significance, not onl y if world war does break out, but even in the developments
before that might occur. Here, in other words, the question-and importance-of
their being " stretched to the llmit" and our ablllty to lead the masses to seize
this opportunity; and here too anothef concrete demonstration ot the fundamen·
ta/ Importance and the need for the correct understanding ot proletarian interna·
tionalism, ot the international struggle and revolution, as the foundation and starD
ting point for the workers and their vanguard In all countries.

l
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INS
SENDS~ SALVADORANS
.
TO tH.EIR DEATH
"No political refugees here," cries
the Immigration and Naturalization
Sen ice (INS) as it ships some 400 Salvadoran "illegal aliens" back to El
Salvador each month, often to be grabbed up by the junta's agents as soon as
they step off the plane. "I wouldn't
knowingly send anyone 10 their death,"
coces an INS "judge" as he and his
cohorts routinely deny Salvadoran requests for politicaJ asylum in the U.S.
"These are not political deportations,"
proclaimed the Caner Administration
just before it left office and issued a
final order denying a ny Salvadoran
what is called "extended voluntar) departure status." You see, according to
the U.S. rulers, political refugees are
defined as victims of political violence
or oppression if they a re from countries
like Cuba, Ethiopia, etc., where pro·
Sovie/ governments murder and oppress the people. According to the same
logic, there can be no political refugees
from countries like El Salvador "here.
pro-U.S. governments murder and oppress the people.
Alrtfilsli. nothing ne\\ for the INS.

Poiltiac
Continued from page 4
One of the biggesr obstacles the state
faces in carrying Olli this railroad is the
stand or the Pontiac Brothers themselves. To bolster ils case, the state
brought months of pressure on them to
cop a plea o r turn state's witness. They
were threatened, beaten and harassed,
but or the 17 indicted for murder only
one has agreed to cooperate with the
state. Angelo Robinson will reportedly
have his charges reduced to aggravated
battery in exchange for his testimony
against some of the other defendants.
The hope of getting some of the
brothers to turn state's witness is probably the reason so many were indicted
in the first place. But the Pontiac 16
have refused to cut a deal, make lying
statements or throw themselves on the
mercy of lhe state. The death penalty
has been brandished in front of their
faces to no avail.
All 16 Pontiac Brothers have signed
the statement in support of Bob
Avakian and the Mao Defendants

Since its inception in 1924, an important function of the INS has been that
of a poLitical police. The Immigration &
Nationality Act of 1924, which established the INS, incorporated the postWo rld War I Alien & Sedition Laws. At
that time, it excluded (in addition to ult
Asians and Africans) ' 'anarchists,
internationali s t ~. and revolu tionary
communists," and required that every
immigrant produce wri11en testimony
from police in their native country to
their "moral character ." Coming off
World \\ ar 2, the law was rewritten in
the immigration & Nationality Act of
1952 in which the bourgeoisie's mortal
terror of revolutionary immigrants was
formulated in a 10-page sect ion on
"subversives" "hich has remained intact through rewrites of the Act in 1965
and 1976. The I NS used 1hese sect ions
10 compile a list of "subversives, anarchists, and terrorists" fro m Latin
America and the Caribbean which contained 22 1,335 names at the end of 1976
and i~ undoubtedly substantially larger
now. It also uses a list of 668 domestic
and foreign "subversive organizations''

from the Subversive Activities Control
Act of' 1950.
This is all necessary to ensure that the
right kind of immigrants enter the
U.S.-those who kiss the ground of
''freedom" rather than burn the nag of
imperialism. Unfort unately, however,
this kind o f immigrant is becoming increasingly difficult 10 find. Even 1he
Cubans who came over on the " freed om flotilla" turned o ut to be something less than the grateful slaves U.S.
im perialism ~ad hoped for. And to be
sure, the Salvadorans pose a far greater
threat-the vast majority coming 10 the
U.S. with first-hand hatred for U.S. imperialism, and many becoming politically active immediately on their arri val, taking up the revoluti o nary struggle in the U.S. and building support for
revolution in El Salvador.
Last December a U.S. consular o fficial in El Salvad or admitted that 50%
of those who applied for exit visas
stated that they would die if they '>fayed
in El Salvador, and another 250/o had
already had relatives killed. Yet according 10 the INS, of 1200 people returned

printed in the Waslti11gro11 Pos1 . Six of
the Pontiac Brothers have identified
themselves as political prisoners. Last
s ummer they declared themselves
" . . . citizens of the Republic of New
Afrika, the nation (of Black people in
America) held capti ve by the U.S."
They filed a motion to dismiss charges
on the grounds that, as New Afrikans
and "civilian victims of the state's attem pt to suppress liberation str uggle in
the prison," they are prisoners of war
and therefore not subject to the
jurisdiction of the U.S. courts. All of
the Pontiac 16 have displayed a proud
spirit and the desire 10 fight this
railroad.
As the trial continues, the state's
shabby "case" grows more exposed.
Increasingly broader forces are rallying
against this outrageous frameup and
a round the inspirational stand of the
Pontiac Brott~ers themselves. Import.ant demonstrations will be held on
March 16 in ¢ hicago and th ree other
cities demanding: "Smash the Frameup. F ree the Pontiac Brothers."
[J

Send the
Revolutionary
Message of the
Voice of the
Revolutionary
Communist Party
Crashing
through the
Prison Walls.

There are thousands of brothers and
sisters behind bars who have refused to
be beaten down and corrupted.in the
dungeons of the capitalist class; who
thirst for and need the Revolutionary

Dangerous Women
Continued fro m page 11
apartment complex where a lot of G ls
live, a woman agitator began to speak.
Suddenly a backward guy came out,
grabbed the Revolutionary Worker out
of her hand and p ushed her. She
whacked him upside the head with her
bullhorn, and the women came flying
out of the apartment building to defend
her. One stepped between the agitator
and the man saying, "Get the hell out
of here, you don't belong here. This
area is free territory and we want 10
hear what she has to say." The man
slunk away. A few minutes later, a cop
pulled up saying that there was a disturbance complaint. One of the women
called the agitator over to her apartment and hid her until the cop left.
ln the neighborhoods and among the
youth, there has been an upsur~e. of
women, stepping into the poht1cal
arena and becoming the backbone of
RW 'networks. It's mainly young
women who are jojning the roving rebel
bands of youth to go out and sell the
R W. Definitely there is the impact o f
Chiang Ching and the revolutionary
model she represents. One group of
women who sell the R W have nicknamed themselves the Chiang Ching
Brigade.
.
What characterizes these women 1s
that they have big questions on their
minds. They want 10 know about Iran,
El Salvador; they want to know about

Chiang Ching; \ hey want to know what
to do in the fa<ie of world war and are
being d raw n to the revolu tionary solution . While they have not mainly concerned themselves with the particular
forms of oppression aimed at women,
one could say that they arc definitely
fighters for women. They are refusing
to play the traditional roles and are
often themselves confronted with contradictions as a result . Some of them
still make sure they meet when their
husbands are not around. Some of the
women wan t their kids to read Revolutionary Comm unist Youth-"We want
the youth 10 be revolutionary tefo"-in
oppesition to the viewpoint the ruling
class tries to push on women of looking
out for "my family" and the notion
that the family can be a safe haven from
the class struggle.
The slogan, "Break the Chains!
Unleash the Fury of Women as a
Mighty Force for Revolu tion!" is actually com ing to life as the women have
taken up the R evolutionary Worker as
their-own . A nd the meaning o f this slegan has been deepened as these wo men
have step ped to the fore, awa kening
other forces in society, a nd creating turmo il even in their own fami lies which
has awakened some of their husbands
to political life. As a result of their
powerful exam ple, now some of . 1 ~e
you th and a cou ple of guys want to JOtn
the C hiang C h ing Brigade.
0

to El Salvador in the last three months
of 1980, only seven were "actually deported" while the rest all signed "requests for voluntary departure"!
Voluntarily return to El Salvador?
After having paid $1,000 o n the average
just to get out and many being on the
junta's death lists'? It turns out that
those who refuse to sign this "volun1ary
request" and demand deportation hearings s1and a 950/o chance of being
deported anyway. While being processed they are held for $3,000-$5,000 bail,
the highest rate going for any nationality, in the El Centro, Calif. "processing
center" (read: com:entratil)ll camp),
often \vaiting mon1hs for a hearing,
allowed no communication with their
families a nd subjected to rn niinua l
threa ts and beatings, etc. No wonder
that some o f these immigra nt s decide
they might a~ well take their chances
with U.S. imperialism in El Salvador
rather than U.S. imperialism a la the
INS.
I

Worker.

This weapon of revolution continues
to pass through the hands of many
times the number of prisoners who
subscribe to It at present. These
prisoners are fast becoming a part of
the Revolutionary Worker Network Con·
splracy behind the prison walls- growing numbers of prisoners who are
writing to us requestion subscriptions
to the Revolutionary Worker.
If you are planning a subscription to
the Revolutionary Worker f,pr yourself or
a friend, donate the cost of a second
one-year subscription to a prisoner and
receive an 8-page supplement "The
Thunder ... and the Storm Begins,"
featuring scenes of the February
Insurrection in Iran that swept the Shah
from his Peacock Throne.
$20 for a one-year s ubscription
Make checks payable to:
RCP PUBLICATIONS

Send to:
RW Prisoner Subs
P.O. Box 3486

I

..........__.....___..

.

Chicago, IL 60654

CORRECTION
In last week's issue of the RW (No.
95), the article " The Battle of
Brokdorf" on p. 9 stated that 3000

demonstrators were arrested. The
correct figure was 300.
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Philly
Continued from page 7
course, all housing aulhorities are quick
to point to rhe fact tha1 "We do have
programs and housing for poorer
families, from renr subsidies to citysponsored gift housing programs (people are given deeds in exchange for
repairing run-down houses). The
figures show 1he pitiful excent of this
"aid to poorer families'' thal these programs amount to: the Philadelphia
Housing Authority has a waiting list <'f
40,000 people, the Ciry Dept. of Relocation has a waiting list of 6,000 people,
and the Secrion 8 Housing Rental
Assistance has a list of 7,000 peoplejus1
waiting.
However, increasingly over 1he last
three years, thousands of people in
Philadelphia have reached the point
Where they can't wail any longer, and in
fact, faced with the situation where, according 10 a federal government survey,
over half the city's abandoned houses
are "livable", thousands have refused
to wait. Over the las1 few years, more
than 3,000 people have become squatters, have seized the abandoned houses
in straight-up defiance of the government, all its agencies, their sacred property laws and their terror tactics.
Beginning as a small spontaneous action by a few individuals scattered
throughout the city, the squa11ers'
movement has become an organized
force, with a number of community
organizations formed around it and
3,000 settled squatters, with as many as
50 people a day approaching these community groups throughout the cit¥ to
help in seizing a house.
While many of those involved in the
squatters' movement are Blacks and
Puerto Ricans, 1his movement has also

taken root in the lower working class,
white neighborhoods like Kensington.
While oue HUD official cj>macterized
the squatters as "poor t)eople being
bamboozled, being taken advantage of
to prove a point," an interview with
one family, a young, white working
class family, actually graphically illustrates the conditions faced by most
of the squatters.
"We were having problems down in
our other neighborhood. We had to
move out of the house, it was falling
apart, I mean, really falling apart. We
didn't know wha1 to do. We just had to
leave there, so we went to siay with his
sis1er-in-law in a one-bedroom apartment and we have four kids. When her
landlord found out, he 1hrew us out,
right on the ~treet, he wouldn't listen to
nething, not even for a week he
wouldn't let us s1ay. We tried telling
him that we were just visiting and not
living there, but he wouldn't take it. So
then I called up my brother, which was
the last resource, and they were kind of
reluctant to take us, because they've got
a lot of kids themselves. But I went there
to stay, and it was only two days, and
my husband, he was on the street, sleeping in the park ... I was calling real
estates for days, using my sister-in-law 's
phone and getting nowhere ... So I called a friend and asked her. I called city
agencies but they didn 't have nothing
for four kids and a husband out of
work.
"My friend told me to call this communi1y organization and they'd get us a
house. Two days later, they brought me
here and said, 'Take it, it's yours.' ';fhey
s:.id, 'Just walk in and take it.' We took
it and werked on it. Now we live here
and nobody's gonna take ii away. My
husband's out of work, he can't fipd
anything. He used to do factory work
but nobody's hiring any more. Nobody
needs a bailing machine operator. He

' ' I trust that this pamphlet wiU help the
reader to understand the fundamental economic
question, viz., the question of the economic essence of
imperialism, for unless this is studied, it will be impossible to understand and appraise modern war and
modem politics. ' '
V.J. Lenin

$1.50 (plus $.50 postage)
Available from the bookstore in your area .
Detroit: Revolu11on Books.
5744 Woodward Ave 48202
313·872-2286
Chicago: Revolution Boo~s.
2525 N Lincoln
312·528·5353
Los Angeles: Revolution Books:
2597 W Pico Blvd . 90006
213·384-3856
Seattle: Revolution Books.
1828 Broadway 98122.
206-323-9222

San Francisco:
Everybody's Bookstore;
17 Brenham Place. 94108.
415-781-4989
Honolulu: Aevolullon Books.
923 N Ktng St 96817.
808-845·2733
Washington O.C.: Revolution Books:
2438 18th St NW 20009.
202-265-1969
New York City: Revolution Books.
16 E 18th St. 10003.
212-243·8638
Cambridge: Re1101u11on Books;
233 Mass Ave .. 02139.
617·492·9016

was on unemployment for two years
and every week watched them run their
computers and check lists and still come
up with nothing. The last place he
worked he had to quit, it was slave
work. It was a job for three people and
he had 10 do it by himself and onl y got
paid minimum wage. He had 10 run
upstairs, gather up all these ?ound
circles of cardboard, mimons of them;
pick 1hem up and put them in a bail,
and then take them downstairs.
"For the past five years we needed
someplace to live. We were always getting kicked out of apartments. The
rents would go up or the landlord
would sell and evict us. We had to keep
getting new parlor sets, because we
either had to leave them behind or we'd
move into a !furnished place. Then we
had to sell furniture so many
times-you know, you can't take too
much furniture into a one-room apartment when you've got four kids. If
you're not in a money bracket, you
can'I get nothing, they destroy your
life, sometimes slow, sometimes quick,
but they destroy your life.
"I called the Philadelphia Housing
Authority and they said they didn't
have nothing. But god, I used to walk
past blocks and blocks of houses that
1hey owned, empty houses all boarded
up, and there I was with no place to
live. Now we're here and nobody's gonna force us out. They already tried
once. They sent a guy out from the real
estate in the beg.inning and he told us to
get out. He said that the house was
turned over to his company and we had
to get out. He thought he could scare
us. But . our neighbors got into
arguments with him an!1 told us nor to
.worry about him, and not 10 dare
move, to s1ay where we are. 'fhe guy
never came back ... Our neighbors have
been great, helping us out, giving us
fool when we first took the place and
giving us tlieir extra furniture. They're
the only ones who have given us
anything. You know, they're even saying that they're gonna takce my food
stamps away 'cause my husband lives

Plowshares B
Continued from page I

I

society."
Indeed, the whole way in which this
trial was conducted did reveal precisely
what lies at the heart of our rulers'
"democratic society"-bourgeois dictatQrship. Judge S'alus refused to allow
the defendants to call any of the scien1ific and profe.ssional witnesses who
were to testify on the U .S.'s nuclear
first-strike plans and the effects of
nuclear warfare-dismissing all this as
"irrelevant." When two of the defendants, {>aniel Berrigan and Elmer
Maas, attempted 10 testify the next day
on their own behalf as promised by the
judge; they were muzzled from even
quoting from the opinions of these
same experts on the questions of
nuclear arms and international law. At
this point, Maas refused to go on with
this charade and walked ou1, followed
by Phillip Berrigan, John Schuchart,
and Father Carl Kabat. They went 10
the GE King of Prussia plant where
their "crime" had taken place and joined a demonstration of supporters,
declaring 1ha1 "We would just like 10 illu,st ra1e by a different statement that a
just trial by this judge is impossible."
The next day Judge Salus had them arrested on b.e nch warrant s and dragged
back into court to hear the kangaroo
verdict.
•
As Judge Salus began to issue his instructions to the jury, he pointedly
warned the audience that there was to
be complete silence and that no disruptions would be tolerated. He then
blatanlly proceeded 10 tell the j urors
that they would not be allowed 10 even
consider the defense of "justification"
(which the 8 were never allowed to present anyway) saying: "I instruct you as
a matter of law that the elements
necessary for justification do .not
exist"-this as ea~h one of the eight
defendants stood with their backs 10 the
judge in defiance of this outrageous
spectacle. Suddenly, in the front row of
the audience, Father Kabat'~ brother
rose and turned his back on the court.

with me. You don't get nothing, you've
got to take. They say my husband don't
want to work, but he does-he's worked ever since he was a kid . But now they
won't let him work. No, nobody's gonna get us out of here, not without a big
fight. We were so far down I was ready
to put my kids away. I did wllat I had to
do, and now we don't have much, but
nobody's gonna take it."
HUD and the Philadelphia Housing
Authority recently stated that the squatters' m ovement "is getting out of
hand." (One Philadelphia Housing and
Community Developmenr official was
particularly outraged over the fact lhal
some squatters had the "audacity" 10
seize houses that had already been sold,
and others had seized houses with more
than $50,000 work invested in them.)
When the squatters first began, official
policy was to evict them as soon as
possible. Next they moved into termr
tactics, firebombing squa11ers' homes
and organizing , armed vigilantes to
drive the squa11ers out. In response,
community organizations organized
guard patrols and stepped up exposure
of the housing sit uation. As the movement has grown and the government
has taken a lot m ore heat through these
expos.ures, both the f~deral and local
housing authorities have been forced to
temporarily back off. One incident involved 300 people who took over the
Carter I Mondale election headquarters
last year and forced HUD representatives to come to Philly from
Washington. HUD eviction notices that
had been served on 40 squatters were
ripped up in these officials' faces.
"We're sort of in limbo," explained an
HUD official, "but something's got to
be done soon . It's getting too bold.
Why, there's even one group that's
handing out handwritten leaflets, and
claiming that they are good, legal
ownership papers."
Today 1hey're stuck; they can't allow
all this lawlessness, this violation of the
sanctity of private property, but neither
can they enjoy the total freedom of en0
. forcing their own laws.

One by one the res! of 1he audience
followed suit . As the judge droned on,
two independent journalists who were
coveri ng the trial also stood up and
turned their backs as the faces of the
honorable court officials visibly reddened. The judge's voice began to
falter. The jury was sneaking glances
towards those who cont inued 10 stand
and turn their backs. Thi;: audience
started 10 hum. Finally, 45 minutes into
his statement to the jury, the judge
freaked and ordered the courtroom
cleared.
The verdict was returned in about 8
hours 10 an empty courtroom. The fact
that the 8 were acquitted of charges of
assault and criminal coercion (arising
from the claim by a GE manager that
John Schuchart threatened him with a
hammer) reflected the fact that the at1emp1 to paint them as "violence-prone
terrorists" had failed, and more, that
this 1rial was strict ly a political one in
the first place. The trial itself and the
act iv it ies surrounding it-support
rallies, daily vigils, theater and music in
front of the courthouse and
GE- became major events as hundreds
came from all over the country and as
far away as Alaska and Puerto Rico. '
It is no coincidence that this trial and'
verdict have received little publicity in
the press. This railroad reflects the
desperate weakness of our rulers as they
an empt to s1cer their war ship omo
course, and their crucial need 10 stamp·
out every kind of opposition 10 their
cold-blooded plans as quietly as possible. Bui 1his has not kepi 1he message of
the Plowshares 8 from spreading
among those being thrown into political
motion by world events. Father Kabat
declared: "The ordinary people of the
whole world just have to understand
that this is our world and we have to
take charge of it, in whatever way.
Whether it's the El Salvadors or
wha1ever ... we can all take charge for
ourselves and our lives and, what happens in the world." And as Phillip Berrigan indicated, there is yet anoth~r verdict that has also been passed 1n the
course of this trial: ''We see this as part
of 1heir war moves and we will resist at
every turn."
II
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UN2Jailed
Continued from page I

Statement from Jail by
the UN2,
March 12, 1981

and Soviet UN representatives with
bright red painL. The red flag was raised
and the cry of "Down With U.S.-Soviet
The ball le 10 free the UN 2 is by no
War Moves!", "Our Flag is Red, Not
means over. The Supreme Court's reRed. White and Blue!" pierced ch rough
fusal 10 exrcnd the bail pending a forthe diplomatic veil shrouding the supermal appeal. or A\sistant U.S. A11orney
powers' war moves a1 the UN.
Pe1er Sudlcr's foaming-at-the-mouth
For this political act of going smack
abou1 "Now is the time 10 pay che
up against the war moves of the U.S.
price" actually exposed their ruling
and the Soviet Union, the UN 2 were
class' emply victory and \heir necessity
viciously attacked and hounded by the
to se1 an example to a ll those who
g~;>Vernmen1. They were cha~ged with
would stand up and expose and oppose
felony coun1s of conspiracy 10 assault
the war preparations of U.S. iminternationally protected persons and
perialism. It is not accidencal 1ha1 1he
convicted of two felony charges under a
bourgeoisie tried 10 hus1le us off jus1 at
law wri11en specifically against "interthe conclusion of 1he railroad of rhc
national acts of terrorism." This thick
P lowshares 8 and a 1 the time of growing
irony did not escape anyone as the govopposition to the imperialist war moves
ernment and major media auempted to
from different political quaners.
slander the UN 2 as terrorists. while
T he bau le cry of "Free the UN 2!",
they, the imperialists, coldly plan and
''Down with U.S.-Soviet War
calculate how to incinerate millions of
Moves!" with a vivid p icture of red
people throughout the world in a
paint and red flags inside the UN
nuclear bloodbath . The UN 2 were railSecurity Council-that den of imroaded in a 3-day mockery of a trial,
perialist intrigue-not only remains
complete with the 1es1imony of U.S.
\tibrant 1oday bur has acquired grea1er
deputy ambassador William van den
and more pronounced significance in
Hcuvel. A sentence of I year and I day
in federal prison. 3 years suspended
sentence, and 5 years probation was imbeen granted, which was followed up by
posed. Because of the repression
a quick phone call from the court sayheaped on the UN 2, and as testimony
10 the power of their actions, thousand& ing that a mistake had been made and
the s1ay was denied.
of people were stirred 10 step up 1he
All this brought the motion for a bai l
ballle 10 free the UN 2.
continuation 10 the Supreme Court,
The legal stage for the Supreme
where it is extremely unusual for them
Court's action was set when two ap10 overturn a lower coun ruling. At 1he
peals 6f the convict ion of 1he UN 2 were
same time, defense lawyers twice went
denied by the Appeals Court of New
10 court ro file motions before Judge
York City. This coun had also denied a
Ward in New York City to s1op 1he
stay of mandate which would have alloworder 10 surrender. Ward, playing P ont!d the UN 2 to remain out of prison on bail
tius Pilate, declared he had no jurisdicwhile an appeal was filed before the
tion in the ma11er; the prosecutor's ofSupreme Court. Glenn Gan was told
fice made it clear that the governmen1
that his stay of mandate had been rewas hell bent on getting the UN 2 in jail,
jected because it was received by the
saying, "Now is the time to pay the
New York court too late, though the
court was fu lly aware that this motion • price." And as the Supreme Court deci sion indicates, some very high-level
was being filed. Steve Yip's lawyer had
thinking wen1 on over how to get the
been notified by mail 1ha1 his stay had

th~ face of U.S. intervention in El
Salvador. the whole h os1age crisis, and
I he sharper and increased con re nt ion
bet~e~n the imperialis1 U.S. and rhc
social-.imperialist USSR. 1n the midst of
a ~apt.dly sharpeni ng world situation
wh.1ch 1s pregnant with tremendous revoluuon~ry P?ssibility, the red banner of in1cr~a.11onahsm must be raised up i11 oppos111on to the raggedy red, wh ite and
blue.
The battle. to free rhe UN 2 has 1101
been a ques11on of two individual!'. bu1
the ~r ruggle. 10 !rain an increasingly
grow111g sect10~ of the American people, mosc especially the class-consdeus
wo~~ers and oppressed. ro mount rhe
poht1cal s1age, preparing our ranks for
rhe gr~ater upheavals, for what lies
ah~ad 111 the coming decade. Just ai. our
~cr 1 on was taken in building for revolutio nary May Day 1980, we call on all
brother~ and sis1ers 1o rnntinuc 10
mounr the political s1agc for May Day
1981.
l.;
UN 2 behind bars-and how to do it
quick.
Acrions vs. J a iling
These moves by the imperialists have
provoked further opposition. In the few
days before the Supreme t:ourt decision
was handed down, G lenn Gan allended
the trial of the Plowshares 8, where he,
too, received tremendous support from
people. The Berrigan brothers requested that their original statement
which haQ been writ1en at the 1ime of
the rrial o f the UN 2 be presented to
J ustice Thurgood Marshall, with many
of the forces a1 the trial pledging to
send statements of outrc~ge at the jailing
of rhe UN 2. 'Other statements have
been sent as well.
On Monday, March 9, when the UN 2

were ordered to surrender, a picket line
wl!s s1..t up at the steps of t he U.S.
Courthouse in New York City. A press
con ference with the UN 2 was joined by
Da·v e McReynolds of the War Resisters
League. McReynolds stated thar while
disagreeing with the tactics of the UN
action, he condemned the jailing of the
UN 2, expressing his opposition 10 the
plans for nuclear war. Throughout 1he
entire world there are political
prisoners, he said, and with the jailing
of the UN 2, now there are two more.
Jus1 why the ruling class has hounded
the UN 2 and moved from the top rungs
of their courts to get them behind bars
was clear as they spoke to supporters
outside 1he courthouse. Their staunch
and unyielding stand has incensed the
authorities and further inspired people.
Steve Yip spoke 10 1he rapid escalation
o f events in the world 1oward world war
in 1he short lime since. the UN acrion
1ook place. Pointing 10 Poland , El
Salvador, the resistance to the draf1,
ere., he eAposed the vulnerability of the
imperialist powers and the rising tide of
opposition 10 their war plans. He also
s t~i pped bare the desperate legal moves
by the bourgeoisie in quick ly moving to
gel 1hem behind bars.
Glenn Gan also issued a call for the
.working class and oppressed people in
this coun1ry to join with 1he prole1aria1
in1erna tio na lly in again_ taking the
political stage on May Firs1, 1981.
As the UN 2 were led away by federal
marshals inside the courthouse, the
room erup1ed in the singing of the fn.
1erna1io11ale. Clenched fist s were raised
high in the air as the court clerks and
marshals stood in shocked silence. T his
struggle-both to expose and oppose
the imperialist war moves and 10 free
the UN 2-will definitely continue.
The appeal of the conviction of the
UN 2 is being filed shortly before the
Supreme Court. People are urgently requested to send statements and telegrams 10 Justice Thurgood Marshall,
U.S. Supreme Court, Washingt on,
D.C.
F~ee
t he UN 2! Down With
U.S .-Sovie1 War Moves! Our Flag is'
r-J
Red, nor Red, White and Blue!

Mao Tsetung's
Immortal
Contributions
Avakian
by Bob

A s ummary of the essence o f Mao's thought and teachings,
which he developed through the twists and turns of over 50 years
o f revolutiona ry s truggle.
This book d elivers a powerful blow in d efe nse of Mao's
revolutionary fin e at a time when everything h e fought for,
everything that In s p ired mllllons about revolutio na ry China, Is
under fierce a tta c k.
It blasts the s la nde r that Mao was a n Idle dreamer tryi ng to
Impose a n impractica l vision on the wo rld. No one knew better
tha n he that the re wa s no s traight line to libe ra tion but that
through continue d s truggle the world would be won a nd re made
by the people. " The ce aseless e mergence and resolution of
contradictions as a gains t a ll notions of ab s olute ness a nd
s tagnation . .. this Mao gras ped as the driving force In the
developme nt of a ll things ... and this unde rs ta nding runs like a
crims on pa th thro ugh Mao's writings a nd actions." .
CHAPTERS ON:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revolution In Colonial Countries
Re volutionary War a nd Military Line
Politica l Economy, Economic Policy and Socialist Cons truction
Philosophy
Culture and the Superstructure
Continuing the Revolution Under the Dicta torship of the Prole tariat
Conclusion: Ma o Tsetung, The Greatest Revolutionary of Our Time

S 4.95 (pape r)
$12.95 (cloth)

Ava ilable from RCP
Publlcatlons, P.O. Box
3486 Me~ha ndlse Mart,
Chicago, IL 60654, or at
b0okstor11 In your area
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News Item
We recently ran across this little "item
from the Reuters News Service.
Continued from page I
people nacionwide. Who can doubt that
they are _being encouraged (if not directly organized) by powerful interests? Of
CC1urse, there has been a flood of
crocodile tears from the authorities,
from the politicians, and even from the
White House. And there's more tears
for every new murder. But as many
know, each tear is accompanied by concrete measures aimed exactly at more
attacks and more repression of Black
people in Atlanta. The watchword in
the city is terror-official and unofficial terror.
In Atlanta itself, the murders and the
cover-up by the authorities have sharply
exposed this system to countless
numbers. Thousands of people have
begun to take matters into their own
hands, forming armed self-defense
groups, and craining others in patrolling the streets. It is common to see people openly packing handguns, carrying
loaded shotguns in their cars, and
children walking the streers carrying
knives and steel pipes. A young Black
worker told the R W, "Just let me get
my hands on the killers. I'd give my life
for that and it would be worth ii."
The intensity of the situation-as well
as the outrageous actions of the authorities-was captured in an incident which
occurred on Friday, March 6. The people of one all Black neighborhood captured two white men who were seen trying to coax Black children into their car.
The media immediately tried to discredit
the Black people. One reporter moaned:
"The witnesses were all confused. Their
stories of what happened conflicted with
one another." There has been a virtual
news blackout since shonly after the incident.
In fact, not a single one of these
witnesses was the least bit confused. The
suspicious car. had been seen driving on
the street near an elementary school ~s
kids were leaving for home. At least one
woman took down the license plate and
called to 1.w arn the school. Two other
women saw the car stop near a group of
children; they began yelling to the kids to
get away. The car sped off but only to
another nearby block. The shouting
crowd of Black people caught up with
the car again, and this time, "two cars of
armed Black men began chasing the'
whites' car, shooting at the tires after the
white men refused to stop. Zipping in
and out of heavy traffic, sometimes driving on the s idewa lk, che Black men finally apprehended the whites. An angry
crowd gathered in che street. The police
arrived "just in time"-to rescue the
whites. One cop instantly began to run
out racist slanders at the Black women
, witnesses. Other cops descended on a
50-year-old Black man. This man was
arrested and charged with aggravated
assault, carrying a pistol without a
license, and discharging a firearm within
the city. The pigs then whisked the two
whites, the witnesses and their prisoner
away from the scene as fast as they
could.
Down at the Task Force office, the
white men were taken 10 a separa1e room
and then released in minutes, even
though one of them looked like a walking xerox copy of a police composite
drawing made of a man seen standing
near the body of one of the recently
murdered youth. No test samples were
taken from their car, even though police
have widely admi11ed that six of the
bodies are linked together by identical
fibers. No charges were filed on these
men; they simply walked out.
The Black prisoner and witnesses were
kept for hours of questioning. They were
never told the names of the white men
and were fed the story that these whites
thought they were going to be robbed!
The man under arrest was finally released and told to show up in court the
following Monday for a hearing to set

his trial date.
The stench surrounding this incident
grew even fouler on Monday at the
Atlanta Police Headquarters which
houses lhe Municipal Court on the second floor. Only minutes before the trial
date was set for 1he arrested Black man,
the two whites who had received such
polite treatment from the police three
days prior, were seen emerging from a
closed meeting with police au1hori1ies in
the same court. As soon as the two
whites reached the hallway, a white cop
slid over to them and said, " Hey, I st ill
have your knife. Why don't you meet me
tonight. .. and I'll give it back." (The
cop had taken the knife before this
fellow had gone through a metal detector, evidently to avoid his embarrassmen1.) This was the same cop who arrested the Black man now slated for
trial! He and some other pigs were la1er
overheard discussing the question of
what to do about " -Black vigilante
groups" roaming the streets of Atlanta.
Needless 10 say, the courtesy afforded
these two whites by the authorities
doesn~t extend 10 Black people,' as
another event in the same courtroom on
the same day shows. The mother of a
Black youth who had been arrested for
violating the citywide dusk to dawn
curfew was going into the courtroom. By
mistake, she had left a 3-inch bluntbladed kicchen knife in her purse, a knife
she carried for at least some protection
when she walks home from her swing
shift job. She herself was arrested a fter
going through the metal detector. While
the judge bound her over on her child's
c_u rfew violation _c_h~ge, he di~. nol miss
the chance to deride her before the
packe$1 courtroom audience. "What
kind of mother are you?" he sneered.
Bang! Down came the gavel-$105 fine
or 30 days, the judge declared, for carrying a concealed weapon.
The authorities are all 100 aware of
the threat represen1ed by the Friday
nighl inciden . An all around political
and practic I offensive has been
mounted. Mayor Jackson made a public
call for people 10 lay down their arms.
The police force on the streets has been
beefed up considerably. And in the
midst of all this, the Atlanta Constitu1ion began running a 3-part front-page
series of articles on "survivalist" training camps being taught in 1he woods of
north Georgia, with pictures galore of
police inspectors teaching whites how to
shoot. How blatant can this shit get? A
bill in the Georgia legislature that was
originally sponsored 10 be aimed at the
nearby KKK paramilitary school, is only
now picking up steam. This bill would
make it illegal for anyone 10 train
another person in weapons use-and it is
obvious who the slate plans to go after
with this new law. An attempt to create
i:ympathy for the police hit Atlanta with
a highly publicized "benefit concert" by
Sammy Davis, Jr. and Frank Sinatra. In
allendance was Atlanta's "who's who."
Among other things. this "benefit"
featured a massive show by the cops who
were out in number. Ticket sales and
contributions from various capitalists
around the country raised $200,000 for
"police work."
The federal government has been
criticized from some quarters for not
playing a bigger role in Atlanta, for not
sending funds, etc. Not so. Why, Vice
President Bush even announced the formation of a federa l task force. "President Reagan and I believe that it is essen/
tial that federal, state and local officials }
do everything possible, not only 10 bring
an end to this nightmare of slayings and
disappearances, but also io provide the
necessary mental health and community
services for the children and parents of
the area."
Try as Bush ytill to brand the masses
of people as insane for raising hell

Senator Paula Hawkins, (R-Fla.)
held a steak and asparagus luncheon
Friday for 90 guests to announce plans
to fight food stamp fraud.
"I intend lo propose 1hat food stamp
cheats be given tw0 clear options: either
go lo work and make restitution for 1he
food stamps frauduleni ly obtained or
face a mandalery jail sentence," she
said.
In addi1ion, the first-term senator

against these murders, there is an even
more sinister purpose here. A man named Charles Rinkevich was appointed to
head this federal task force. He is a
former head of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Aqministration (LEAA),
Rinkevich admitted, "We're not going
to get involved in the investigation at
all." So what is this federal task force
going to "get involved in"?? For one
thing, the feds offered 10 send $264,000
10 Atlanta 10 help with the purchase of
armed helicopters with night vision (just
like the ones that were used against 1he
people in the Miami and Chatlanooga
rebellions). Funds are also slated for a
highly sephisticated communications
system to centralize the 39 Metro Police
Departments.
The choice of Rinkevich for this pos1
is itself highly revealing because of his
experience with the LEAA. This government body was created in 1968_ with the
purpose of increasing "the power of the
police lo impose and maintain domestic
discipline" as an article in the
November, 1980 issue of Progressive
puts it. The task of LEAA has been to
bind together local police forces into a
tighter network under federal direction,
a requirement summed up by the
bourgeoisie at the height of the urban
rebellions of the '60s. Federal assistance
to JocaJ police departments by LEAA
(exactly along the lines of 1ha1 now in
Atlanta) jumped from $1 billion in 1968
to $24 billion in 1980. Rinkevich's connections and experience with LEAA
made him a logical choice for the new
post. (A related move: It appears that a
voice on behalf of the murdered Atlanta
youth has been heard recently in the
halls of the U.S. Senate. No less than"
Senator Strom Thurmond has .spoken
o ut. In reality, this racist maniac actually
used 1he murders to emphasize the need
for more funding of the LEAA! )
So, the feds are very much involved in
Atlanta, and the slating of 1he funds just
mentioned has precipitated-actually,
intensified-sharp contradictions with
and within the Atlanta Black political
structure. The Mayor, police heads and
several other Black public officials want
this money to be sent to the Task Force
for 1he investigation. These Black officials are facing heat from two directions. On the one hand, they are rapidly
losing any remaining credibility with
Black . people g~nerally ~and in particular, their own middle class social
base) in Atlanta. On the other hand,
1hey are being hit by forces ab"ve them,
capitalist elements who never wanted
them in offiee in the first place and arc
now issuing ever more fervent calls to
knock them down.
The upcoming elec1ion for Mayor has
sharpened the pic1ure. An openly reacl ionary white C'clpitalis1. J . K. Ramey, a
1ire magnate, has announced his candidacy. Ramey is best known for 1hc
93-foot billboard on the side of a
downtown building, a billboard that lists
"crime s1a1istics" on a daily basis and
warns people to "use extreme caution
while here" in Atlanta. Naturall.y, the
murders of Black youth are no cnme to
Ram~y w~o refused 10 eve_n add_ress the
question in ~ newspaper interview last
week. He rnstead ranted abou1 _the
"cri~e. wave" downt?wn, raved agarnst
the killing of two wh~1es two ye~rs a~o,
and called for re-armmg the pohce with

proposed mandatory jail terms for
grocers who redeem food stamps obtained fraudulently.
Her guests dined on 8-oz. sirloin
steaks, out-of-season asparagus, baked
po1atoes and apple pie. The meal was
carered by the Senate Restaurant Service in a private Capitol meeting room
for an estimated $1,800.
A main attraction was a two-foot
high s1rawberry tree, surrounded by
mounds of st rawberries, grapes a nd
II
oranges.

special shotguns and the creation of
special stake-out squads.
Sharply posed against the murders,
the deepening attacks on Black people
and the wave of reaction concentrated
generally in Atlan1a has been a coas1-tocoas1 outpouring of anger and protest
from people of all nationalities. Green
ribbons-symbolizing "life"-are appearing everywhere. This prompted a
reporter in Philadelphia to note, "There
is more green in 1his city now than there
ever was hostage yellow, more .green
than the red, white and blue of a 4th of
July.'' This is an unders1atemen1, as one
Philadelphia man learned when he asked
a Black woman ir the green ribboR she
wore had anything 10 do with "hostage"
yellow. "What do you think?" she asked him. "I don't think it does," he
responded. "You're goddamn right,"
I he woman shot back.
Armbands, emblems, and ribbons of
red and black-as well as red, black and
green, symbolizing the struggle of Black
people-are a lso rapidly spreading
throughout the country. Red flags flown
on May Day last year have been seen in
Washington, D.C. Demonstrations have
taken place; at a rally in Cincinnati, a
chant was struck up: " It's not just
Atlanta, it's nationwide." This was
deepened by scores of people who added: "It's not just nationwide, it's
worldwide!" In Cleveland, an all white
Boy Scout troop made plans to pay
tribute to the murdered Atlanta youth.
They wanted to wear black armbands
and hang posters during a meeting. The
meeting was cancelled b}' top officials
who considered the gesture "too
political."
At a rousing and militant political
forum of 250 students from Atlanta
University last week, the National 61ack
United Front (NBUF) announced plaflS
to hold simultaneous demonstrations in
20 cities on April 4. These demonstra1ions will hit racis1 violence, focusing on
the Atlanta child murders as part of the
general climate being whipped up in this
country. The NBUF speaker called for
revolution and was interrupted by applause throughou1. Another speaker al
the forum, a former public safety commissioner who is a leading Black candida1c for mayor, was interrupted by
catcalls.
Another dcmonstra1ion has been call·
cd for Sunday, March 15. This national
march, initia1cd by the Martin Lu(her
King Center for Social Change, the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and a number of Black college
student groups, will undoubtedly have a
large turnout. The march will also certainly be an arena of sharp struggle over
the nature and source of the barbaric
attacks on Black people in Atlanta and
elsewhere.
Atlanta. The very word is today
symbolic of the experience of Bfack
people under the rule of the
bourgeoisie. Acrion taken by the masses
of people nationwide hac; served to
force events there out into the open,
and the authorities arc running out of
places to hide. The blood of these
youths can never be washed from the
hands of the rulers of a country whose
whole history is branded with the oppression and murder of Black people. I I
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Now Available:
A draft document from the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile
,,
and the Revolutionary Communist Party; USA for discussion in the
international communist movement and within their respective Parties. The document was submitted to the autumn 1980 international eonferenee of Marxist-Leninist Parties and or~anizations,
which held that, "on the whale, the text is a positive contribution
toward the elaboration of a correct general line for the international ,
communist movement. With this perspective, th.e text sheuld be cir·
culated and dis.cussed not only in the ranks of those organizations
who have signed this communique, but throughout the ranks of the
\
international eommunist mevement."
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